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Kappa Psi for Life!
More than a saying . . . a way of life.



Hopefully by the time you read this, the scorching hot days

of summer will be behind us and we can look forward to

cooler temperatures.

This past Grand Council Convention set the record for 

attendance that may not be broken for a while, but then

again, who knows. I hope everyone who attended had a good

time, learned something useful, and was able to network 

with brothers from around the country. Please e-mail me or

Dr. Weaver if you have any ideas or comments about the

convention. We’re always looking for ways to make it better.

I’m sure that Province realignment will be on the agenda of

the Executive Committee for the foreseeable future. With all

the growth the Fraternity has enjoyed over the past three to

four years, it’s time we looked at realignment to reduce 

travel and the associated costs of the travel and to improve

communications between the chapters. If at your Province

meeting you have not discussed realignment, I ask that you

take time to do so as we would like to get all the input we 

can on this very important item.

Brother Porter and I continue to work on the Web pages and

the online M-card and roster sections to improve communications between the chapters and The Central Office.

On a personal note, I would like to thank everyone who sent their condolences on the passing of my wife, Nena.

It really meant a lot to me and really brought home our motto of “One for all and all for one.”

Fraternally,

E. Ben Welch, R.Ph., Pharm.D.

Grand Regent

Grand Regent E. Ben Welch addresses the Brothers in
attendance at the Kappa Psi Reception during the 2011

APhA Convention in Seattle, Washington.

E. Ben Welch and Michael Cournoyer visit at
the Kappa Psi booth at APhA. See more APhA

coverage starting on page 4.

Greetings from the Heartland
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4 APhA/Brothers from across the country ventured out to Seattle for the 2011 
APhA convention. Check out all the details.

10 99 HANDS/This issue is full of creative philanthropic ideas. Read about our chapter’s
many accomplishments and ways they’ve connected to the greater brotherhood.

36 KAPPA PSI FOR LIFE/From community service and philanthropy Kappa Psi 
brothers demonstrate the Brotherhood is for Life.

47 THE FINAL WORD/Past Grand Regent Lawrence Brown shares a few thoughts on 
what makes Kappa Psi different from others.

Summer Fun
As the summer is winding to a rapid conclusion, hopefully everyone has had a chance to renew
their batteries and prepare for the adventures of a new academic year. We have seen some of our
brothers depart with graduation and begin their new lives as pharmacists while the remainder of
the chapter has been left behind to fill the void of those brothers. Some brothers may have even
attended the 55th Grand Council Convention in San Francisco and will be returning home with
many lasting memories along with new and refreshing ideas to start implementing in the fall. 

The fall season will bring with it many new exciting challenges to our Order as we begin recruit-
ment, Province realignment discussions, and taking on the daunting day-to-day realities or classes
and/or work. Kappa Psi brothers will continue to overcome these obstacles and move our
Fraternity forward into the future.

Fraternally,

Cameron Van Dyke
Editor of THE MASK
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Province III brothers at APhA in Seattle. See APhA coverage starting on page 4.
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2011 American Pharmacists Association Meeting/Exposition

The 2011 American Pharmacists Association Meeting and
Exposition was held March 25–28, 2011, at the Convention Center in
Seattle, Washington. A staggering amount of brothers passed through the

Kappa Psi booth. Executive Committee members were busy passing
out ribbons, stickers, and the official 55th Grand Council

Convention pin, designed by Brother Robert Mancini. As
usual, the Kappa Psi booth was one of the busiest at the

exposition, and at times, overflowed throughout the
entire aisle.

The Kappa Psi reception was held on Saturday,
March 26, at the Hilton Seattle. More than 400 broth-
ers attended the reception and enjoyed some amazing
appetizers and desserts. Grand Regent E. Ben Welch
announced all of the dignitaries in the audience, and
both he and Executive Director Johnny Porter dis-

cussed the current state of the Fraternity.
This was also where the winner of the A. Richard Bliss

Award was announced. This year’s winner was Past
Executive Director and Executive Director Emeritus,

Brother Robert A. Magarian. Brother Magarian was honored
for his many contributions to both the field of pharmacy and for his

numerous contributions to the Fraternity while serving as Executive
Director for more than 20 years.  

Overall, the meeting was a huge success for Kappa Psi and hopefully
many brothers were able to attend. I hope to see all of you next year in
New Orleans, March 9–12.

Fraternally,

Michael Cournoyer
Grand Historian

APh

Executive Director
Johnny Porter
gives the state 
of the Fraternity
address to the
Brotherhood at
the Kappa Psi
Reception. 

BELOW: Epsilon Xi
attends their 
first Kappa Psi
Reception at
APhA.

Mark Walberg interviews Brother Pete Brody.
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A 2011

TOP: The Executive
Committee with the
2011 A. Richard Bliss
Award winner, Past
Executive Director 
Dr. Robert Magarian. 

ABOVE ROUND: Epsilon
Omicron Brother
Christine Rotella and
Gamma Iota Brother
Kushol Hasnat meet up
at the Kappa Psi
Reception. 

BELOW: Epsilon Beta
Roxana Afshar, Epsilon
Delta Daniel Puckett,
and Epsilon Iota Pejman
Ahmadi gather at the
APhA reception.

Brother John Parisi with Executive Director Johnny Porter and Grand Regent E. Ben Welch at the Kappa Psi booth.
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2011 American Pharmacists Association Meeting/Exposition

APhA 2011

TOP LEFT: Theta Brother Jamie
Waller with Brother Romeo
Abangan of Iota chapter during 
the Kappa Psi Reception in Seattle.
TOP RIGHT: Grand Historian
Michael Cournoyer and Brother
Christy Askew catch up outside the
Kappa Psi booth.  MIDDLE LEFT:
Graduate Member at Large Latha
Radhakrishnan and Grand Regent 
E. Ben Welch are updated on the
events at Beta Omega from Brother
Scott Trimborn.  ABOVE: Gamma
Rho Brothers Mandi Nantais,
Marcial Martinez, and Ashley
Seyfarth visit the Kappa Psi booth at
the APhA expo.  BOTTOM LEFT:
Brother Sheeren Ward of Delta Tau
meets a fellow namesake in Brother
Shyreen Dulanya of Epsilon Epsilon.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Brothers Eric
Jacobson and Ashlee Randklev of
Beta Sigma enjoy the Kappa Psi
Reception.



Profess ional  Achievement Awards
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Two Prestigious PFA awards go to Kappa Psi!
The Professional Fraternity Association has announced the 2011 winners of its annual

awards, and Kappa Psi has been awarded two of the most prestigious awards the Professional
Fraternity Association presents each year.

Epsilon Gamma chapter at Western University has been
awarded the PFA Outstanding Professional Program Award
for 2011. This award recognizes a PFA member fraternity for
the administration of a meritorious professional program or
project. The program or project may be fraternity-wide or
individual chapter focused.

Dr. Eric Gupta, Grand Counselor of Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity and GCD of Epsilon Gamma, has
been awarded the PFA Outstanding Volunteer of the Year
Award. This award honors an individual member of a PFA
member group deserving of recognition for exceptional ser-
vice or extraordinary commitment to the fraternity or com-
munity during the preceding year. 

Kappa Psi is extremely proud of these brothers’ outstand-
ing accomplishments and holds these two most recent award
winners up as examples of the spirit of giving that exists in
Kappa Psi.

Dr. Eric Gupta
Grand Counselor 

Epsilon Gamma brothers from Western University, winners of the prestigious PFA Outstanding
Professional Program Award for 2011

Past Grand Regent Norman Campbell was 
honored with the 2011 JOSEPH L. FINK III
FOUNDERS AWARD recognizing sustained, 
outstanding service and contributions to the 
professions of pharmacy and law and to the
American Society for Pharmacy Law at the 
APhA Convention in Seattle, Washington.



Top International Chapters of 2011
Chapter Location Province

1. Sigma University of Maryland III
2. Gamma Psi Mercer University IV
3. Beta Kappa University of Pittsburgh II
4. Delta Zeta University of Iowa VIII
5. Delta Omicron Wilkes University II
6. Gamma Kappa South Dakota State Univ. VIII
6. Gamma Phi University of Georgia IV
7. Epsilon Gamma Western University of IX

Sciences–Pomona, Calif.
8. Delta Sigma Midwestern University IX

at Glendale
9. Delta Kappa Howard University‐ III

Washington, D.C.
10. Gamma Iota State University of V

New York at Buffalo 

Top International Chapter in 
each Province for 2011

Prov. Chapter Location
I Beta Epsilon University of Rhode Island
II Beta Kappa University of Pittsburgh
III Sigma University of Maryland
IV Gamma Psi Mercer University
V Gamma Iota State University of 

New York at Buffalo
VII Epsilon Beta University of the Incarnate

Word–San Antonio
VIII Delta Zeta University of Iowa
IX Epsilon Gamma Western University of 

Sciences–Pomona, Calif.
X Gamma Eta University of Montana

Kappa Psi Awards
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ABOVE: 2011 Grand
Council Deputy
Outstanding
Achievement
Award–Dr. David
Maize

RIGHT: 2011 Graduate
Chapter of the
Year–Boston Grad

BELOW: 2011 
Most Innovative
Graduate 
Chapter Activity
Award–Minnesota
Grad

Grand Regent E. Ben Welch congratulates the 2011 Frank H. Eby 
winner–Jamie Ky of Epsilon Gamma.

Look for complete coverage of the 55th 
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Top Graduate
Chapters of 2011

Chapter Province
1. Boston I
2. St. Louis VII
3. Buffalo V
4. Minnesota VIII
5. Illinois V
6. Providence I
7. Iowa VIII
8. Georgia IV
9. Pittsburgh II
10. South Dakota VIII
10. Arizona IX

2011 Most Improved Graduate
Chapter Award:  Georgia Graduate

2011 Most Innovative Graduate
Chapter Activity Award: 

Minnesota Graduate 

2011 Grand Council Deputy
Award Recipients

2011 Grand Council Deputy Outstanding 
Achievement Award

David Maize–Epsilon Beta

2011 Grand Council Deputy 
Certificate of Excellence

Lawrence Brown–Psi
Mike Cournoyer–Mu

Andrew Crowe–Gamma Psi
Eric Gupta–Epsilon Gamma

David Maszkiewicz–Beta Kappa
Cameron Van Dyke–Gamma Delta

Gary Van Riper–Gamma Kappa
Adam Welch–Delta Omicron
Louis Williams–Delta Delta

ABOVE: 2011
International Chapter
of the Year–Sigma

The Henry J. Goeckel
Grand Council

Scholarship Key was
presented to Tyler

Van Meter of Gamma
Kappa for graduating

first in his class! 

ABOVE: 2011 Frank H. Eby Scholarship Tray–Gamma
Kappa.  LEFT: 2011 William R. Smith Most Improved
Chapter–Delta Pi.  LOWER LEFT: 2011 Most Improved
Graduate Chapter–Georgia Grad.  BELOW: 2011 Nicholas
Fenney Industry Improvement Award–Gamma Iota

 Grand Council Convention in the next issue!
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took on our rival fraternity in a basket-
ball match to raise money for a sister
organization’s mission trip to Mexico.
We are excited to be planning our
own mission trip to Haiti for spring
break 2012 as an extension to the help
we already give through the Kids
Against Hunger program.

We look forward to many fraternity
activities this summer, as we will

� Epsilon
University of Minnesota
Founded 4/30/1928
College of Pharmacy, 5‐130 Weaver
Densford Hall, 308 Harvard Street S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55455‐0343
epsilon@kappapsi.org

Epsilon chapter enjoyed a busy and
exciting spring semester! In addition
to welcoming new pledges in March,
we were very busy hosting Province
VIII’s spring conclave. The weekend
was a great success: we had a huge
attendance and everyone enjoyed our
theme of “Kappa Spy.” Thank you to
our wonderful outgoing vice regent,
Allison Veire, for her hard work in
planning such an enjoyable event.

We continued our philanthropic tra-
dition this past semester with a variety
of outreach activities. Brothers are
active in volunteering to staff the dis-
pensing pharmacy at our student-run
free clinic and thanks to some extra
grant money, we recently remodeled
our facilities. We also enjoyed helping
the National Kidney Foundation with
its Kidney Early Evaluation Program
screenings and giving numerous STI
talks to metro area high school stu-
dents. To decompress during a busy
semester, we played intramural volley-
ball again, entered a team in the
Pharmacy Day tournament, and also

again be fundraising for our chapter
by volunteering at Target Field for
Twins baseball games and helping out
with Camp Super Kids, where we
assist kids with asthma for a week.
Over Labor Day, we will be relaxing
with a pool party at our dean’s house
before getting ready for a whole new
pledge class this fall.

—Nicole Grimmer

� Iota
Medical University of South Carolina
Founded 11/29/1927
The College of Pharmacy
280 Calhoun Street, Charleston, SC 29425
iota@kappapsi.org

Here in the low country, the Iota
chapter is gearing up for the new
year. We’ve elected a new Executive
Committee: Dan McGraw, regent;
Andy Curtis, first vice regent; Matt
Morissette, second vice regent;
Saswat Kabisatpathy, third vice
regent; Ryan Linton, secretary;
Gunter Bullock, treasurer; Brandon
Barrett, historian; Trey Reeves, chap-
lain; Mina Georgy, first sergeant at
arms; Charlie Crickman, second
sergeant at arms; Dr. James Sterrett,
GCD; and Dr. William Sheally, co-
GCD. One notable accomplishment
for us this year has been the approval
of our chapter’s bylaws for the first
time since 1984. We are also excited
about the upcoming pledge season
and are currently planning events for
rush week. Congratulations are due to
the brothers who recently graduated:
Romeo Abangan, Brett Bailey, Justin
Bennett, Michael Clark, Kevin Curler,
Thomas Diaz, Mackie King, Will
Lake, and Clarence Schiltz. We would
also like to recognize the two brothers
who were matched for residencies,

Iota Brothers at Beta Xi’s tunnel party.

The Beta Omicron Step
Team after another amaz‐

ing performance at the
Kappa Psi Variety Show.

99 Hands
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Kevin Curler at the University of
California San Francisco Medical
Center and Mackie King at the
University of Colorado Hospital.
Congratulations go out to the two
brothers who were recently married,
Beau Kessler and Chris Altman, and
to the two graduate brothers who are
expecting little ones, Dr. William
Sheally and Dr. Chris Dykes. We held
a roast for the graduating brothers as
well as our first annual Iota
Collegiate/Grad Formal which both
strengthened camaraderie and provid-
ed good memories for us all. Also to
note, we sent five brothers to the P4
meeting in Athens, nine brothers to
the P3 meeting in Baltimore, and we
plan to send six brothers to GCC in
San Francisco. And finally, a big
“attaboy” to our GCD and Charleston
Grad chapter regent, Dr. James
Sterrett, for being awarded the 2011
Innovative Pharmacy Practice Award
from the South Carolina Pharmacy
Association. 

—Brandon Barrett

� Xi
The Ohio State University
Founded 5/21/1925
College of Pharmacy, 500 W. 12th Ave.,
Columbus, OH 43210‐1291
xi@kappapsi.org

Spring marks new beginnings and
fresh faces. The Xi chapter proudly
welcomes its new officers for the
2011–2012 academic year. We present

to you: Becky MacAleese (regent),
Jeff Rabe (vice regent), Emily Prince
(secretary), Cari Fink (treasurer),
Ashraf Kittaneh (chaplain), Lauren
Wee (historian), Justin Smith
(sergeant at arms), and Niraj Zaveri
(pharmacy council representative).

In early June, we showed our appre-
ciation for our professors and the ded-
ication they exhibited this past year.
On behalf of Kappa Psi, the professors
and staff from the College of

Pharmacy scored a free luncheon with
various delicious items that brothers
cooked or baked. To close this past
school year, we gathered at a cookout
to celebrate the end of a successful
year and to welcome the beginning of
new opportunities.  

Not only do we support each other,
but we also support our local commu-
nity. We value our city and its people
and therefore take great pride in the
services we provide to those in need.

Multiple brothers came together in
June to bake cookies for the families
of the Ronald McDonald House. Two
of our brothers, Kevin Steger and
Abbey Loy, will participate in this
year’s Pelotonia grassroots bike tour
in August, which will benefit the
James Cancer Hospital and Solove
Research Institute. 

� Pi
Purdue University
Founded 6/11/1928
1330 Heine Pharm. Bldg., Room 156,
West Lafayette, IN 47906‐1330
pi@kappapsi.org

With the recent installation of the
new officers, the Pi chapter at Purdue
University has exciting new ideas. A
new philanthropic event we have
planned is the 5K Run/Walk benefit-
ing the Ronald McDonald House of
Indiana. Our former vice regent,
Navid Hojatti, as well as a committee
of brothers, has worked hard this past
semester to put this new philanthropy
in place. The 5K will take place on
Saturday, September 10, 2011, on
Purdue’s campus. We would appreci-
ate any participation or contributions
from our brothers and if you are inter-
ested, please visit our Web site at
http://www.pharmacy.purdue.edu/five
_k.php. We also participated in the
annual Pharmacy Spring Fling. The
College of Pharmacy decided to incor-
porate the Pharmacy Spring Fling
with the rest of the campus’s Spring
Fest. Participation in the games and
activities was extended to all families,
children, and Purdue students. Our
chapter’s game was called the Pill
Shoot. We had the participants shoot
nerf darts at disease states, and then
we taught them about the medication
used to treat that particular disease.
We also sold cotton candy and sun
glasses with the College of Pharmacy
logo on them (as seen in the photo-
graph). All proceeds from the sun-

Epsilon brothers at spring conclave in our very own Minneapolis!

Pi Brothers (R–L) Brothers Tiffany Vogeler, Jordan Buuck, Teresa Garber, and
Samaneh Kabul at the Pharmacy Spring Fling educating parents, children, and
Purdue students about the pharmacy profession while modeling the College of
Pharmacy sunglasses with proceeds benefiting the Ronald McDonald House.

Sigma regents of past, present, and
future at the annual Spring Formal:
(L–R) Brothers Chris Charles (’09–’10),
Andrew Haines (’11–’12), and Justine
Beck (’10–’11).
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Brothers Godwin Kam, Peter Kim,
Jason Kwong, Matthew Kohl, and
Michael Leung). The real winner,
however, was the Greenebaum
Cancer Center at the University of
Maryland Medical Center, which
received more than $5,600 in pro-
ceeds from raffle tickets, T-shirt sales,
team and corporate sponsorships, and
donations. Sigma would like to once
again thank Brother Monique
Mounce for her amazing hard work in
planning and executing Wing-A-Thon
on such a large scale this year!

Sigma’s main social event was
Spring Formal, which was held at the
Hilton in downtown Baltimore and
themed “An Evening in Paris.”
Brothers Heather Lim and Jennifer
Justice, as well as the members of
their Professional Committee, did a
great job of putting on the event;
brothers enjoyed food, dance, superla-
tives, photobooth pictures, and video
presentations dedicated to fourth-year
brothers. Brothers also enjoyed
ski/snowboarding trips, biking in
Washington, D.C. during the Cherry
Blossom Festival, and paintballing.

This was truly an amazing year for
Sigma, and we would like to send our
best wishes to Dr. Meghan Sullivan,
our former GCD, who has taken a fac-
ulty position at the University of New
England in Portland, Maine. Dr.
Sullivan has been a huge influence in
shaping the direction of Sigma. We
will miss her greatly, but she will
always be loved by her Sigma family!

� Upsilon
University of Kentucky
Founded 4/16/1909
Univ. of Kentucky College of Pharmacy
725 Rose Street, Room 215, 
Lexington, KY  40536‐0082
upsilon@kappapsi.org

Fifteen of our brothers ventured to
the Kentucky Pharmacists Associa -
tion meeting in June. Upsilon was able
to set up a table for Kappa Psi and talk

glasses went to the Ronald McDonald
House. The brothers had a fun time
playing with the children while edu-
cating them and their families about
the pharmacy profession. The broth-
ers of Pi chapter are looking forward
to carrying the enthusiasm our chap-
ter had at the closing of this school
year into the upcoming year.

� Sigma
University of Maryland
Founded 3/27/1924
School of Pharmacy, 20 N. Pine Street,
Baltimore, MD 21201
sigma@kappapsi.org

This past spring was a whirlwind of
fun and successful events for Sigma,
one of which was our fifth annual Rx
Spelling Bee. This buzz-worthy event
was organized by the fall 2010 pledge
class under the direction of Brothers
Nirvana Maharaj and Sean McHale.
The night started with nearly 20 par-
ticipants from different schools and
years, but many stumbled on the drug
“lariam” and were eliminated early on.
The suspense heightened during the
extended championship round
between the final two contestants, as
both smoothly handled the challeng-
ing drug names that were thrown at
them. The judges finally decided upon
a lightning round to determine the
winner, and Brother Josephine Feng
(Class of 2012) held out to become
this year’s Spelling Bee Champion.
Amazingly enough, Josephine also
won the spelling bee last year, so she
has certainly established herself as a
force to be reckoned with! A total of
$710 was raised through raffle and
ticket sales, all of which was donated
to the Children’s Hunger Relief Fund.

The same spirit of hard work and
enthusiasm was vital to the incredible
success of Sigma’s seventh annual
Wing-A-Thon. More than 26 teams
from the University of Maryland’s
pharmacy, nursing, medicine, law,
dental, and graduate schools, as well
as Delta Kappa, Epsilon Nu, Delta Xi,
and local businesses, rose to the chal-
lenge of devouring nearly 3,300 wings
in just 15 minutes. The competition
was intense but friendly, as some
teams even coordinated costumes and
brought boomboxes to blast music
while polishing off tray after tray of
wings. Everyone’s energy was phe-
nomenal, with onlookers cheering
loudly and teammates motivating
each other to keep eating as their
stomachs filled up. Two of the top four
teams were Kappa Psi teams:
“Chaiwallas” from Delta Xi and “Fail,
Fail, Fail” from Sigma (last year’s win-
ning team and comprised this year of

to pharmacists from all over the state.
We were also able to sell a few of our
Kappa Psi T-shirts to raise money for
the coming school year.

The new officers, many of them
new recruits, has invigorated our
chapter. We have already had multiple
meetings between the officers, plan-
ning ways to bring in new brothers,
host new events, and to help the com-
munity at large. 

� Chi
University of Illinois–Chicago
Founded 2/2/1910
833 S. Wood Street, Chicago, IL 60612
chi@kappapsi.org

If I had to choose one word to
describe Chi chapter’s past year, it
would have to be “diversity.” In
2010–2011, Chi chapter’s close-knit
family grew bigger by inducting 40
new members. Inductees represented
countries from Africa, Asia, and vari-

ous parts of North America. To every-
one’s delight, our new executive
board is as diverse as our group of
inductees. This past year also saw the
addition of a new campus to the
University of Illinois College of
Pharmacy at Rockford. New additions
bring new opportunities; hence, we
are working closely with “The Central
Office” to charter a new chapter in
Rockford, Illinois. Our professional
events have also diversified within the
past year. Chi chapter participated in a
variety of events such as Kidney
Mobile, Special Olympics, Pediatrics
Ward, Pediatrics Oncology Fest,
Blood Pressure and Blood Glucose
Training, and volunteering at home-
less shelters throughout the commu-
nity. Chi chapter received two awards
at the Province V spring assembly in
Detroit, Michigan: “Most Improved
Chapter Service Award” and
“Certificate of Participation in
Province V Philanthropy.” 

Brothers in the Constellation lineage of Sigma chapter (L–R): Czarlite Ricasa,
Chris Min, Jackie Tran, Josephine Feng, Ines Chen, Brandon Shannon, Chris
Wolff, and Stephanie Zhang strike a pose at the Formal.

The Mr. Pharmacy pageant is held annually by Rho Chapter at the University of
Kansas. The money raised it donated to the charity of the winner’s choice.

Rho brothers enjoy hosting the annual
social, open to all pharmacy students.
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	 Psi
University of Tennessee
Founded 10/9/1925
College of Pharmacy
847 Monroe Ave., Suite 226
Memphis, TN  38163
psi@kappapsi.org

This past spring, Psi brothers were
able to grant a wish through the
Make-A-Wish Foundation. Through
the hard work of many fundraisers,
including a date auction in the fall, we
were able to send a little girl on her
dream vacation to Disney World.
Several brothers dressed up as
Disney princesses and planned a scav-
enger hunt for her around the city of
Memphis. At her last destination, she
was surprised with her wish! Psi
brothers look forward to granting
more wishes in the future.  

This fall, University of Tennessee
College of Pharmacy has been grant-
ed its own wish and will begin using
its brand new, state of the art pharma-
cy building. Thanks to the support of
many UTCOP alumni, faculty, and stu-
dents, this multi-million dollar build-
ing will be home to the education of
future pharmacists and innovative
research for years to come.

—Autumn Thomas and 
Whitney Harrison


� Beta Gamma
University of California-San Francisco
Founded 9/23/1910
College of Pharmacy
1499 5th Ave., San Francisco, CA  94122
betagamma@kappapsi.org

Beta Gamma chapter concluded
another successful and fun-filled year
of brotherhood at UCSF with a beauti-

ful spring banquet and some adven-
turous kayaking. At the spring ban-
quet, we honored the officers and all
the brothers who make Kappa Psi
stand out in San Francisco, including
Pledge of the Year: Jeff Moss,
Brothers of the Year: Arman
Haghighatgoo & Diego Juarez
Viveros, and Officer of the Year:
Melinda Fairman. These brothers
have truly exemplified what it means
to be a Kappa Psi brother and we are
fortunate to have them amongst us.
Toward the end of the spring quarter,
brothers ventured out on a group
kayaking trip in Sausalito. Immediate
past vice regent social Moshen
Shamai and the new vice regent
social, Kayla Roth, planned this pleas-
ant trip with the help of UCSF
Outdoor Programs. Teamwork and
brotherhood made the event memo-
rable, along with some really cute
baby sea lions.

The past year’s officers have been
tremendously supportive of the new
cabinet and have put a lot of effort into
preparing for the Grand Council
Convention 2011 here in San
Francisco. All the brothers feel hon-
ored to have this great event right
here in our own backyard. Immediate
past regent Jason Phillips and the new
2011–2012 regent, Jeff Moss, have
been major proponents of brother
involvement in the planning of the
event, as well as encouraging brothers
to attend the conference and lead SF
city tours for visiting brothers.

Over the summer, new officers are
keeping busy with the planning for
this fall’s rush and pledging activities.
One of our most highly anticipated

events is our participation in Light the
Night, a fundraiser walk for the
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society. Our
rush/pledge coordinator, Ashley
Aqueche, brought a representative of
the LLS to UCSF to share with us the
importance of our commitment to this
event and of the difference Kappa Psi
can continue to make. Many brothers
have already begun raising money for
this October’s walk!

In closing, the 2011–2012 cabinet
would like to sincerely thank the
2010–2011 officers for all their devo-
tion to the Kappa Psi Brotherhood.

—Allison J. DePaul 


� Beta Epsilon
University of Rhode Island
Founded 5/17/1911
College of Pharmacy
41 Lower College Rd
Kingston, RI 02881‐0801
betaepsilon@kappapsi.org

At the conclusion of the spring
semester, Beta Epsilon held elections
for new officers for 2010–2011 and
would like to congratulate Brothers
Russel Poisson (regent), Anthony
Aiudi (vice regent), Mathew Dodge
(treasurer), Mathew Mazzucco
(recording secretary), Dave Mathew
Nunez (corresponding secretary),
Mark Santilli & Anthony Harrison
(pledge trainers), Jared Derossi
(chaplain), Kevin Gaul (historian),
Dylan Krawczyk (fundraising chair),
John Morgan (professional develop-
ment chair), Drew Ross (graduate liai-
son), Nicholas Francis Kerr (rush
chair), Trevor Costa (social chair),
Peter Patota (athletics chair), Jeffery
Boyle (sergeant at arms), and Kyle

Fraielli (auditor). Also at the Province
I meeting, Beta Epsilon saw Thomas
Bertha (Satrap), Mathew Dodge (Vice
Satrap), Russel Poisson (Treasurer),
and Anthony Harrison (Alternate
GCC Delegate) elected to Province
positions. Beta Epsilon is proud of its
elected officials and looks forward to a
successful school year. 

This past April, after years of plan-
ning, Beta Epsilon held its Centennial
Celebration at the Biltmore Hotel in
Providence. It was an extravagant
affair attended by many brothers past
and present, including some of the
greatest members Beta Epsilon has
been proud to count as brothers. The
event was also well attended by broth-
ers from around the country, with spe-
cial thanks going out to our National
Officers, nearly all of whom were in
attendance. The food was spectacular,
the venue was stunning, and the sto-
ries told were heartfelt—the night was
really a fitting tribute to all that Beta
Epsilon has accomplished and hopes
to accomplish in the next century. 

Athletically, Kappa Psi had another
successful season in URI intramural
sports. A soccer team led by then
regent Anthony Harrison won the
championship in outdoor soccer, and
we additionally won the intramural
basketball league and made it to the
semifinals in dodgeball where Captain
Peter Patota was elected league MVP.
Beta Epsilon also held its yearly
Brothers versus Graduates softball
game where many current brothers
got the opportunity to meet and catch
up with graduate brothers, all while
being thoroughly trounced by our
graduate counterparts 17–4.

Last year was marked by nostalgia,
brought upon by the onset of our
100th birthday, but this upcoming
year is now about the future and what
we might be able to accomplish in the
years to come. 

—Kevin Gaul


� Beta Eta
West Virginia University
Founded 5/16/1925
Health Sciences North
Morgantown, WV 26506
betaeta@kappapsi.org

Every year, Beta Eta new pledges
plan and host a party, and this year
they chose to do a St. Patrick’s Day
themed party. It was held in a private
room at Bent Willey’s, a dance club in
downtown Morgantown. The place
was decorated in St. Patty’s Day gear,
everyone had to wear green, and
brothers enjoyed delicious pizza. On
March 25–28, ten brothers attended
the APhA-ASP annual meeting in
Seattle, Washington. They got the

All past Beta Epsilon regents in attendance gather together for a photo at the Centennial Banquet.
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As the spring semester came to an
end, we held a meeting to elect offi-
cers for the 2011–2012 school year.
We added a new position, “Province
coordinator” because we will be host-
ing Province in spring 2012! 

—Leah Comis


 Beta Kappa
University of Pittsburgh
Founded 3/26/1913
School of Pharmacy
228 Salk Hall, Pittsburgh, PA 15213
betakappa@kappapsi.org

Beta Kappa brothers finished off
the spring semester with a jam-
packed schedule of fellowship, philan-
thropy, and fun. Many of our brothers
attended the Province II meeting
which was hosted by our neighbors,
Delta Epsilon. Several Beta Kappa
brothers, both collegiate and alumni,
obtained officer positions at this meet-
ing. Congratulations to Ashley Toale
for being elected Vice Satrap, Dana
Roman for being elected Secretary,
Chris Turton for being elected
Treasurer, and Dan Yarabinec for win-
ning GCC Delegate. Additionally, con-
gratulations to Brother Matt Barnes
for being presented with the Paul J.
Hiller Province II Collegiate Brother
of the Year Award. We look forward to
attending Fall Province II in
Philadelphia, hosted by Beta Omega!

With the beginning of spring also
brought our annual 	 vs. �� pow-
derpuff football game. The Beta
Kappa girls played an intense, well

chance to interact with other ASP
members to find new ways to improve
the organization and keep patient care
and counseling as its focal point.

The next big event of the semester
was the Province II assembly, held on
April 2 and 3, at the Sheraton Hotel at
Station Square in Pittsburgh and host-
ed by Delta Epsilon brothers. Items
that had been donated were raffled off
and nearly $700 was raised. The chap-
ters voted on where to donate the
money, and selected the Comfort
Fund at WVU, which provides finan-
cial assistance for patients being treat-
ed for cancer. Fifteen of our brothers
at WVU attended the weekend filled
with fun. On April 20, we hosted our
third annual Variety Show, which fea-
tured the talents of students in the
WVU School of Pharmacy. Donations
from this event (over $1,000) also
went toward the Comfort Fund. 

On April 30, brothers took part in
an all morning and afternoon event,
“Memory Walk” to increase aware-
ness and raise money to support a
cure for Alzheimer’s disease. We had
a great turnout for the event, as
approximately 20 brothers attended.
Activities included talking with care-
givers and people with the disease,
seeking out “advocates” who said they
would support laws passed to aid
those affected by the disease, handing
out raffle prizes and T-shirts and, “The
Walk,” with everyone dressed in pur-
ple, which is the national color that
symbolizes Alzheimer’s.  

fought game and we are anxiously
waiting to get revenge next year! Beta
Kappa also held our annual Pirates
tailgate and game for the School of
Pharmacy. Through our ticket sales
and selling of burgers and hot dogs at
the tailgate, we raised money for the
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society.
Another event that Beta Kappa hosted
for the school was a lunch lecture on
the topic of the Liver X Receptor
(LXR) as a therapeutic target for
breast and prostate cancer. Students
and faculty enjoyed lunch from Taco
Bell as they listened to a remarkable

presentation from Dr. Wen Xie. For
one of our most anticipated events of
the year, brothers took a trip to
Pittsburgh’s National Aviary where we
held our annual spring formal.
Brothers enjoyed excellent food and
great company as we danced the night
away. There was even a real penguin
at the event that posed for pictures
with us!

The spring semester came to a
close with the bittersweet P4 night.
Although we are always sad to say
goodbye to the P4s, we celebrated
their accomplishments and wished

ABOVE: Some of the newly elected Beta Eta officers for the 2011–2012 school
year spell out Kappa Psi.

West Virginia University Beta Eta brothers are all decked out in green for the
St. Patrick’s Day themed party thrown by the new pledges.

The Beta Kappa brothers in front of our chapter house. This house has belonged
to the chapter since 1988.
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them the best of luck in the future.
Congratulations to graduates: Jenny
Bacci, Matt Barnes, Michelle Bert,
Brianna Borgia, Samantha Chetosky,
Scott Harley, Jessica Klunk, Krista
Manson, Josh Momper, Kendra
Mueller, Anson Osman, Roshni Patel,
Alexa Ray, Megan Reilly, Dana
Riether, Rhea Santangelo, Jaci Schlott,
Mike Smith, Brian Straub, Ashley
Toale, Lauren Weber, Ryan Yanicko,
and Alicia Zhu.

Recently, Beta Kappa held its annu-
al house lift where brothers help to
renovate the chapter house. This year,
brothers cleaned the backyard, paint-
ed the foyer cadet gray, and hung
chapter awards among other things.
For the second year in a row, some
Beta Kappa brothers have joined a
summer softball league.  

—Chelsea Fitzgerald


� Beta Lambda
University of Toledo
Founded 5/22/1925
College of Pharmacy
801 W. Bancroft St., Toledo, OH 43606
betalambda@kappapsi.org

This semester Beta Lambda has
really put the time and effort into mak-
ing our group of men one of the best
chapters in Province V. We currently
have Brother Benjit Singh, as the
Chaplain of our Province. We added
seven new brothers to our group, and
the activation dinner that was held the
Sunday before the start of finals week.
As our numbers grow, we are continu-
ing to spread our influence through-
out the college as a professional orga-
nization. We have helped with or ran
in numerous walk/runs in the area for
different causes to help get the name
of Kappa Psi out there. We also con-

tinued our Friday night tradition of
making lunches for the homeless of
downtown Toledo.

We are holding an officer meeting
to plan out this year’s events on the
second weekend of July. We have also
been making trips between the
Gamma Delta brothers and the ���
boys to continue to strengthen our
brotherly bonds with others close to
us. A few of us will attend the GCC in
San Francisco in August.

—Kyle Hake


� Beta Nu
Creighton University
Founded 11/21/1914
School of Pharmacy, 2500 California Plaza
Omaha, NE 68178‐0001
betanu@kappapsi.org

Beta Nu chapter has been busy this
past semester. We partnered with the
Creighton Medical School to get peo-

ple signed up as potential donors on
the bone marrow donor registry. In
less than 12 hours, we were able to
get almost 100 people registered.
Congratulations to our new executive
board regent Mat Seyer, first vice
regent Anthony Vu, sergeant at arms
Andrew Le, assistant sergeant at arms
Joshua Wollen, second vice regent
Steve Stackhouse, secretary Emily
Stensrud, treasurer Vitangi Patel, par-
liamentarian Brittany BaDour, histori-
an Jen Hasiak, chaplain Tiffany
Brown, and GCDs: Dr. Emily
Knezevich and Dr. Brian Henriksen.
Thank you to all our outgoing officers
for their hard work and dedication.
Brother Mike Brunetto was recog-
nized at our spring banquet for all he
has done for Beta Nu over his four
years at Creighton with the Asklepios
Key. 


� Beta Xi
University of North Carolina
Founded 5/1/1915
208 Finley Golf Course Road
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
betaxi@kappapsi.org

The Beta Xi chapter has been up to
a lot this past semester. We were very
involved in professional events, espe-
cially in PMR through the Vial of Life
program. Brothers went to a local
nursing home multiple times to help
residents fill out medication forms and
conducted mini medication therapy
sessions to make sure patients were
taking their medications as directed
and counseling on ways they could
save money. Brothers also set up a
booth at Family Day at the Eshelman
School of Pharmacy to spread the
word about Kappa Psi. 

Fundraising was very rewarding for
the Beta Xi chapter through our con-
tinued date-checking and inventory in
the UNC Hospital Pharmacy, Dean
Dome cleanups after basketball
games, and T-shirt sales. Relay For
Life, our main philanthropy project,
was a huge success in April.
Fundraising events such as restaurant
and bar nights were organized so
brothers, friends, and family could
enjoy a night out, and a percentage of
the proceeds went to our Relay team.
March Madness was a fun way the
chapter raised money with our NCAA
Bracket Challenge. Brothers also
made baked goods and sold them at
the pharmacy school as well as at the
Relay event along with meatball subs.
Though rain forced the event indoors,
brothers continued to stay awake the
entire night, sometimes being the
only participants walking around the
track! Through all of our efforts this
year, the Beta Xi team raised more

Some of the graduating P4 Beta Kappa brothers. One P4 brother, Josh Momper, was out of state on rotation but still able
to attend the event through Skype.

The Beta Lambda officers of the 2011–2012 school year.
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year the show becomes the talk of the
school. This year was no different as
classmates shocked us with their jaw-
dropping dance performances and
hidden musical talents. It was a per-
fect end to an amazing week of Kappa
Psi’s annual traditions.

The following Saturday, brothers
gathered together for one of the most
unique races for charity in Seattle.
Brothers teamed up to race against
the clock and “Beat the Bridge”
before it rose for boat traffic across
Lake Union, all in an effort to raise
money for the fight against juvenile
diabetes. A few of the brothers were
able to beat the bridge, but it was a
valiant effort from all for finishing and
giving their time to help beat diabetes.

To help relieve some stress from
school, brothers dressed up and
masked their faces for the first ever
Spring Fling masquerade. It was a
night of reverie and excitement and a
great way for the brothers and their
classmates to relax a little before the
last two grueling weeks of the quarter.

At the end of the year, a new board
was elected to lead Kappa Psi into the
next year. Former vice regent Howard
Johnson becomes the regent for next
year and the other brothers joining
the Executive Committee include:
Dennis Tran, vice regent; Thu Le,
treasurer; Eddy Ho, historian; Diana
Pak, secretary; Blaze Paracuelles,
chaplain; Chris Sicat, sergeant at
arms; Jessica Liu, social chair; Tricia
Cheung, community outreach chair;
Reid Nakagawa, fundraising chair;
and Kristin Kaneshiro, member-at-
large. 

—Eddy Ho

than $2,000 for the American Cancer
Society. 

To celebrate the end of the semes-
ter, the Beta Xi chapter had two major
social events. The 31st annual Tunnel
Party was once again a success with
special thanks to the Joshua Long
Band who performed and all the
brothers from other chapters who
came out to crawl through the card-
board tunnels and hang out with
friends. We also traveled to Savannah,
Georgia, for our annual Spring
Formal. Between spending the day on
River Street browsing the shops and
the historic monuments, to dressing
up for dinner followed by a ceremony
and dance party, to the haunted pub
tours, the brothers had an amazing
time with each other! In July, we look
forward to bringing the fun back to
Chapel Hill with our summer party at
the house for a weekend of fun.  

The Beta Xi brothers were proud to
welcome Renee Ackley, Stephanie
Barquero, Molly Greene, Andrew
Lightfoot and Ivy Lio when they
were initiated as new brothers in
March. We also congratulate our PY4
brothers, Travis DuBois, Kristin
James, Alyssa Keating, Nicole
Nicolsen, and Caroline Worley, for
graduating from the Eshelman School
of Pharmacy and six PY3 brothers
receiving their white coats this spring!
Special recognition goes to Alyssa
Keating for receiving the Henry J.
Goeckel Grand Council Scholarship
Key Award. Our IM men’s flag foot-
ball team was also victorious by taking
home the championship with an unde-
feated season! 

We’re excited to host the Province
III fall 2011 conclave and can’t wait to
catch up with the other chapters! 


� Beta Omicron
University of Washington
Founded 4/15/1916
School of Pharmacy
P.O. Box 357631, Seattle, WA 98195
betaomicron@kappapsi.org

Spring in Seattle didn’t look much
like spring this year, but Beta
Omicron began prepping for its annu-
al spring traditions: the Spirit Week
class competitions and Variety Show.
This year, the class competitions were
a heated battle that went down to the
last box of food drive items. For the
first time in years, the P3s were not
the victors of the Spirit Week competi-
tion as the P1s showed off their
school pride to win the 2011 Spirit
Week. At the end of the week, crowds
gathered in a theater in the corner of
the University of Washington for the
annual Kappa Psi Variety Show. Every


� Beta Pi
Washington State University
Founded 4/18/1916
College of Pharmacy
Wegner Rm. 155, Pullman, WA 99164‐6510
betapi@kappapsi.org

Beta Pi chapter had a very exciting
spring with many events, including the
election of our new officers: Huy
Hoang (regent), Ryan Ristau (vice
regent), Yara Nouisser (social chair),
Jessica Benegas (secretary), Stacy
Weaver (treasurer), Tasha Heimbigner
(chaplain/pledgemaster), Briana
Wenke (historian), Lisa Garza (com-

munity service), Kat Ngo (fundraising
chair), Eric Yancey (sergeant at
arms), and Dan Tran (online outreach
coordinator). The group of officers we
had this year made a lot of positive
changes for our chapter. We’d like to
thank them for all their hard work.

We held one of our most exciting
events in April, our annual Open-to-
Close. It was a much-needed break
from studying, and an on point event,
in true Kappa Psi fashion. Our end of
the year barbecue was cold and rainy,
but everyone still managed to have
fun, and our new regent, Huy Hoang,

Lovely Beta Pi ladies at the End of the Year Banquet.

Beta Xi Brothers Charlie Summerlin and Tiffany Sims count cans donated for
the Food Drive.
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grilled our burgers to perfection. We
tried something new with fundraising
this year—selling restaurant.com gift
certificates online. Our fundraising
chair, Amanda Bitterman, did a great
job orchestrating the whole thing, and
we hope to continue this for years to
come. Our annual end of the year ban-
quet was, again, held at Palouse Ridge
Golf Course. It was a somewhat sad
occasion, as it reminded us that our
second-year brothers would be mov-
ing to Spokane next year, but every-
one had a great time. Awards were
given out for Fellowship, Sobriety,
High Ideals, Industry, New Initiate of
the Year, and Brother of the Year.  

In keeping with our tradition of
community service, we held our third
annual Adopt-a-Highway cleanup and
also raised money and participated in
Relay For Life. We sent out letters to
our friends and families asking for
donations and also held a poker tour-
nament/raffle with all the proceeds
going toward Relay For Life. One of
our brothers, Eric Yancey, volun-
teered to shave his head if we made at
least $6,000. We reached our goal and
fortunately for Eric, his head doesn’t
look too bad bald.

Finally, some of our brothers partic-
ipated in intramural coed softball.
While our team didn’t win the champi-

on title, they did make it to the quar-
ter-finals and ended up winning the
“Sportsmanship Award.” 

—Briana Wenke


� Beta Sigma
North Dakota State University
Founded 4/25/1924
11345 N. University Drive, Fargo, ND 58102
betasigma@kappapsi.org

The Beta Sigma chapter has kept
busy by volunteering around the com-
munity and working on projects at
our house. We have continued our
monthly tradition of catering to an
assisted living facility by providing
them a home-cooked meal followed
by blood pressure screenings, all
supervised by a pharmacist. It is very
rewarding for us to help those in our
community and have some one-on-one
time to offer our services to ensure
they are staying healthy. In addition,
we have continued to volunteer at the
New Life Center, the Ronald
McDonald House, and the Dorothy
Day Food Pantry. Together, we were
able to perform 525 hours of commu-
nity service each semester this year.

We were finally able get our back
door replaced on the house this
spring. Blizzards and a plethora of
issues with ordering a custom door
prevented us from having it installed

sooner. Before the school year ended,
we had our annual Parent’s Banquet
where we welcomed our new mem-
bers and their families and said
farewell to our members leaving for
their rotations. This summer we
added a garden to our property. We
also met with our alumni to discuss
plans on updating and remodeling the
house. Although many of our mem-
bers have gone back home for the
summer, we have been fortunate
enough to keep the house at full
capacity. We are very pleased with
our rapid growth over the past couple
years to 60 active members and hope
this trend continues.


� Beta Phi
University of Cincinnati
Founded 2/12/1927
College of Pharmacy, Mail Location #4,
Cincinnati, OH 45267
betaphi@kappapsi.org

The Beta Phi chapter at the
University of Cincinnati has been
busy. We worked diligently with the
brothers to fundraise for the Relay
For Life to raise money for the Cancer
Society. The chapter raised more than
$300 to help those suffering from
many cancer causing diseases. We
held a Split the Pot fundraiser over St.
Patrick’s Day to help the chapter. We
also hosted the annual Pharmacy

Formal for the entire College of
Pharmacy. This was a great night to
have fun and dance with some friends,
and it was a great success. This sum-
mer we are preparing for the upcom-
ing school year where we will host the
Beginning of the Year School
Cookout. This cookout is hosted by
Kappa Psi following orientation for the
first-year pharmacy students and is
always a great success. 

—Melanie Wunder


� Beta Chi
Drake University
Founded 5/3/1930
College of Pharmacy, 
Cline Hall, 2507 University Avenue, 
Des Moines, IA 50311‐4505
betachi@kappapsi.org

Springtime brought the Beta Chi
chapter some fun things. Many broth-
ers stayed up until the wee hours
walking in Drake University’s Relay
For Life. Beta Chi also danced the
night away at the Belize Dance
Marathon, another fundraiser sup-
porting the education of children in
Belize. As always, we continue to help
the families of Ronald McDonald
House by preparing meals twice per
month and by collecting pop tabs.

One highlight of our semester was
a speaker whom Beta Chi hosted for
the College of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences. Dr. Dan Wagner, who is the
founder of Nutri-farmacy, spoke about
the use of natural pharmaceuticals.
We had a great time listening to his
stories of research in the rainforests,
and it was interesting to hear the dif-
ferent perspective on pharmacy that
he offered.

Amid working concession stands at
the Iowa Cubs games to help our
chapter raise money, our social calen-
dar was also quite full this spring.
Beta Chi hosted the Spring Pharmacy
Social for all Drake pharmacy stu-
dents, faculty, alumni, and friends at a
downtown restaurant. The social was
centered around networking opportu-
nities and techniques for pharmacy
students. Beta Chi also had a great
time at Province VIII conclave in
Minneapolis. Not only did we get to
discuss some great topics about this
year’s GCC, Beta Chi also won the
Golden Peanut Award for the best
Chapter Report! Way to go Beta Chi
brothers! The semester not only
ended with finals, but also with Relays
and Drake University’s All Pharmacy
Reunion! Beta Chi had a blast painting
a square on Drake’s famous painted
street and made some lifelong connec-
tions with our alumni at the reunion.

—Katie Richardson

Parts of the new Beta Omicron board at the annual Kappa Psi End of the Year Barbecue.
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leaks from rainfall. Also, a new schol-
arship has been made available to
Beta Omega brothers thanks to the
generosity of Walter Maupay Jr., Beta
Omega initiate class of 1961. In
August, Scott Trimborn, Ash Miller,
and Lance Wetzel will be traveling to
San Francisco for the 55th GCC. Ash
and Lance will be serving as chapter
delegates; Scott will be serving as the
Province II alternate delegate. 

Looking ahead to the fall, Beta
Omega brothers volunteered at new
student orientation. Brothers gave
tours and presentations to show our
involvement at the school. We met
with more than 50 Kappa Psi inter-
ests. We are hosting the fall Province
II meeting and are looking forward to
it with great anticipation. 

�� Gamma Delta
Ohio Northern University
Founded 3/20/1920
Ohio Northern University
Raabe College of Pharmacy
525 S. Main St., Ada, OH 45810
gammadelta@kappapsi.org

Gamma Delta’s spring quarter was
filled with a lot of fun and excitement!
We would like to thank Mu Omicron
Pi for welcoming ONU to Detroit for
the weekend and for hosting an awe-
some spring assembly. At the assem-
bly, we were very honored to be
named Province V Chapter of the
Year. A couple of weekends later,
brothers gathered at the Ada Park for
our annual spring picnic and awards
banquet. The Outstanding Graduating


	 Beta Psi
University of Wisconsin-Madison
Founded 12/6/1919
414 Chestnut Street, Madison, WI  53726 
betapsi@kappapsi.org

This summer our brothers are
savoring the warm weather by partici-
pating in activities such as canoeing
and attendance at local baseball
games. The Beta Psi chapter is also
excited to be working on a video for
the Pharmacy Society of Wisconsin
student video contest that will show-
case the value of pharmacists. During
the spring, our chapter committed to
raising funds and volunteering with
the Badger Childhood Cancer
Network, which puts together care
packages for families who have a
child that has been diagnosed with
cancer. We are extremely interested
in learning the role that pharmaceuti-
cal care can play to help families
thrive, even after a devastating cancer
diagnosis. Although our summers are
hectic, we are all eager to meet new
chapters in San Francisco this August
for the Grand Council Convention.  

—Maribeth Davis


� Beta Omega
Temple University
Founded 5/22/1930
1247 W. Allegheny Avenue,
Philadelphia, PA 19133
betaomega@kappapsi.org

The spring semester was very busy
at the Beta Omega chapter. Kappa Psi
brothers teamed up with �� and
��� to host Temple School of
Pharmacy’s Spring Formal and raise
money for Shriners Hospitals for
Children. The event was held at
Paddy Whacks Pub and much of the
pharmacy school was in attendance.
We were able to raise more than
$1,000 to donate to Shriners. Beta
Omega brothers volunteered at the
school’s spring picnic and took care of
setting up, grilling, and cleaning up.
We didn’t stop there; Beta Omegas
collected canned food items at our
annual end of the year barbecue to
donate to a local food bank. During
the summer, a few Beta Omegas
signed up and participated in the 24th
Tour de Shore, a 65-mile bike ride
from Philadelphia to Atlantic City
which raises money for the children
of fallen police officers. The event
raised more than $500,000 for the
cause from more than 1,300 riders. 

In addition to philanthropy, Beta
Omega has been working on repair
projects this summer. With the com-
pletion of window replacement in the
early spring, painting work has begun
to seal the basement and prevent

Senior Award went to Kristen
Thatcher; Outstanding Member
Award to Kelly Jensen; Outstanding
Professionalism Award to Cody Hay;
and the Meritorious Service Award to
Cody Hay. Twenty-seven brothers
received academic awards for main-
taining a 3.5 grade point average on a
4.0 scale for the most recently com-
pleted academic year. Congratulations
to the following recipients: Christina
Conley, Elizabeth Dallman, Allie Fay,
Ryan Finke, Nicole Goebel, Cody Hay,

Lisa Jacob, Kelly Jensen, Maria
Laikos, Amanda Lanker, Josh Leichty,
Christina Loritz, Meredith Martin,
Rachel Maxwell, Madalyn McMinn,
Tera Parrella, Kayleigh Pasek, Amy
Pasternak, Austin Pifher, Ann Marie
Ruhe, Kyle Rush, Jessica Stemen,
Karen Thatcher, Kristen Thatcher,
Amber Utrup, Molly Wascher, and
Kelsey Weisenburger. 

Gamma Delta celebrated many
chapter “firsts” during spring quarter.

Beta Chi Brothers Aly Ahrens, Allison Dop, Greg Zumach, Amy Munemoto, Andrew Hale, and Huy Nguyen pose with the
Golden Peanut Award for the best Chapter Report at Province VIII conclave.

Gamma Sigma Brothers (L–R) Justin, Alan, and Rob huddling together, mak-
ing sure the stopwatch was working before the race began at the Special
Olympics.
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We held our first 5K on March 19,
from which we donated all proceeds
to the Make-A-Wish Foundation. We
graduated our first class of P6s since
our reactivation and are very proud of
each grad for being matched with a
residency. We’d like to give a shout-
out to our new PharmDs: Jordan
Counts, Megan Devlin, Ryan
Naseman, Doug Raiff, and Melissa
Stechschulte.

Lastly, congratulations to Brother
Kelly Jensen on her engagement!
Gamma Delta is looking forward to
our first fall semester and to enjoying
Homecoming Weekend on October 1
and 2 with all of our alumni!

—Madalyn McMinn

�� Gamma Epsilon
University of Nebraska
Founded 3/20/1920
Univ. of Nebraska College of Pharmacy,
985025 Nebraska Medical Center, 
Omaha, NE 68198
gammaepsilon@kappapsi.org

Gamma Epsilon’s main philan-
thropy this semester was the 14th
Annual Hoops for Healing 3-on-3 bas-
ketball tournament. Donations collect-
ed throughout the semester, as well
as all entry fees, went to support
Camp Floyd Rogers, a camp outside
Omaha for children living with dia-
betes. Also this semester, each class
assisted with serving a meal at the
Ronald McDonald House. 

�� Gamma Zeta
Samford University
Founded 3/20/1935
800 Lakeshore Drive,
Birmingham, AL 35229
gammazeta@kappapsi.org

Gamma Zeta has been very busy
the past couple of months. We have
had many great brotherhood events
including bowling, a night out at
Mellow Mushroom, and a White
Water Rafting Trip. In March,
Brothers Leigh Conner, Lauren
Ellison, and Jared Reeves were able to
attend a Province IX assembly in
Arizona and had a great time meeting
new brothers. Our chapter also spon-

sored a Trivia Night for the entire
school and had 18 teams compete for
prizes. In April, we brought back our
golf tournament, benefiting a local
men’s shelter. 

Later in the semester, a chapter
development meeting was conducted
and Brother Marvin Smith was the
guest speaker. He emphasized the
importance of brotherhood and how
vital it is for everyone to work togeth-
er to enhance the chapter. This meet-
ing enabled the brothers to come
together and better get acquainted
with each other. The end of the
school year was celebrated by having
our second annual Apothecary Ball
which took place at the historic
Redmont Hotel. At this event, we took
donations for the tornado victims.
Everyone had a great time while help-
ing the people in the Tuscaloosa and
Birmingham communities.  

Our chapter elections were held in
mid-April. We are very excited about
all of the newly elected officers and
what is being planned for Gamma
Zeta next year! 

�� Gamma Eta
University of Montana
Founded 6/4/1920
Dept. of BMED 244, Missoula, MT 59802
gammaeta@kappapsi.org

The spring semester of 2011 was a
big success for Gamma Eta chapter.
We were very busy between fundrais-
ing, volunteering, and schoolwork.
We got down and dirty in a highway
cleanup again. Then we learned some

Gamma Delta brothers arrive in style at Province V Spring Assembly hosted in Detroit, Michigan, by Mu Omicron Pi.

Gamma Zeta Chapter Development Meeting with Brother Marvin Smith. 

Gamma Kappa’s Cy Fixen crosses the
finish line of the Boston Marathon.
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�� Gamma Iota
State University of New York-Buffalo
Founded 1/16/1921
315 Cooke Hall, North Campus,
Amherst, NY 14260
gammaiota@kappapsi.org

The brothers of Gamma Iota ended
the spring semester with our annual
end of the year banquet held at
Westwood Country Club. We congrat-
ulated 15 graduates along with giving
out chapter awards. The Brotherhood
Award went to Jackie Oot, Service
Award to Curtis Johnston, and
Fellowship Award to Ky Ma. We also
presented F. Harvey Smith Grand
Regent Letters of Recognition to
Wesley Miller, Carolina Villegas, and
Nicholas Bacon in recognition of their
exceptional dedication to Kappa Psi.

In April, we traveled to Detroit,
Michigan, for the Province V spring
assembly and came home with the
Province V Vice Satrap Award for
Professional Service Excellence and
Traveling Trophy. We would like to
congratulate the new Province V offi-
cers and in particular the new Satrap,
Wesley Miller, and Secretary, Curtis
Johnston, both from Gamma Iota. As
always, it was a very productive meet-
ing and many thanks to Mu Omicron
Pi for hosting!

Over the last couple of months,
Gamma Iota has assisted the Buffalo
Grad chapter in chartering D’Youville
University’s Epsilon Omicron chapter.
It was a very memorable experience
for us to be able to participate in the
chartering process. Many of us

valuable life skills while helping build
a house for Habitat for Humanity.
Also, we cooked meals a few times for
the families staying at the Ronald
McDonald House. The major project
we helped to organize and raise funds
for this semester was the Juvenile
Diabetes Research Foundation
(JDRF) Walk. This is a yearly event
for us; we work very hard to raise
funds and make the day a success.
This year was a little windy, but quite
a few people still showed up and we
had a blast! We are in the process of
getting a tree planted on our campus
to honor our brother, Craig Johnson,
who passed away recently. He meant
a lot to our chapter and helped us
reestablish and strengthen it to the
great chapter it is today. Our end of
the year celebration was a Mexican
potluck. At the potluck, we took the
time to say goodbye to all the P3s who
will be going off to do their rounds
next year. We are planning on helping
out at Habitat for Humanity again in
the summer. Our chapter has been
working on brainstorming to revamp
our rush process for next fall. So far
we have some really great ideas to
help us pick the best people to
improve our chapter.  

—Katie Moline, Betsy DeMarois

�� Gamma Theta
University of Missouri-Kansas City
Founded 5/17/1957
2411 Holmes St., M3‐C19
Kansas City, MO 64108
gammatheta@kappapsi.org

During the end of the spring
semester, the brothers of Gamma
Theta hosted their annual Wes
McIntire Volley for Charity
Tournament in April. There were
more than 30 teams that played in the
tournament this year. We had several
prizes that were raffled off, including
generous donations from local busi-
nesses. Our chapter was able to raise
$4,407.69 to donate to the American
Cancer Society. We also had a great
time letting loose at our chapter for-
mal in March! Our chapter has kept
busy by volunteering at the Ronald
McDonald House and Harvester’s
Food Pantry throughout the semester
as well. Other volunteer events were
the Relay For Life hosted by our uni-
versity, babysitting at a local elemen-
tary school, and helping the Kansas
City Police Department with their
drug collection. 

We will stay busy this summer
working on planning the Province VII
meeting for this upcoming year.

—Stephanie Paul

attended their meetings and events,
and some of our brothers even
became “Bigs” to some of the
pledges. We are excited for the
chance to collaborate with another
chapter that is so close to us.

This summer we will be hosting
summer themed wellness clinics in
local pharmacies. We will also be par-
ticipating in the Walk to Defeat ALS in
August. Finally, plans are in the works
for our tailgate fundraising event in
September. We hope that it will be a
success as we sell tickets to our home
opener versus the Oakland Raiders.

Brothers of Gamma Iota in Detroit, Michigan, for Province V spring assembly.

Gamma Phi Brothers Zachary Lapaquette, Mike Dorchak, and Robb
Hutcherson enjoy themselves at the Kappa Psi Formal at Myrtle Beach.

� Gamma Kappa
South Dakota State University
Founded 10/18/1958
College of Pharmacy, Box 2202C
Brookings, SD 57006
gammakappa@kappapsi.org

Gamma Kappa had yet another
eventful semester this past spring by
participating in various community
service projects as well as welcoming
five new brothers to our chapter:
Sarah Clague, Kim Wurtz, Cy
Fixen, Rachel Pavelko and Chintal
Patel. Chintal Patel was awarded out-
standing pledge for the spring 2011
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class. After these five brothers joined,
we have nearly half of the Class of
2014 as active members. 

This semester was full of both
leisurely and business activities. Most
recently, Gamma Kappa hosted their
annual Spring Formal. I would like to
thank the professional co-chairs, Katy
Carlson and Andrea New, for taking
the time to plan this fun-filled evening. 

The Gamma Kappa brothers have
also been busy around the Brookings
community helping with projects such
as helping to fill bags at the Backpack
Project, cleaning our ditch as part of
the Adopt-a-Highway program,
fundraising and walking in Relay For
Life, and fundraising for the Ronald
McDonald House. Our chapter has
also been collecting box tops to help
support the local elementary schools. 

Several P4 brothers received recog-
nition from SDSU College of
Pharmacy. Congratulations to Tyler
Van Metre for winning the Teva
Pharmaceuticals USA Outstanding
Student Award, and Mallory Onisk
and Wesleigh Jastorff on receiving the
Merck Award. Congratulations to
Brother Tyler Van Metre for being a
recipient of the Grand Council
Scholarship Key. Other brothers who
deserve recognition include: Amanda
Ludwig, president of Rho Chi; Andrea
New, secretary/treasurer of Rho Chi;
and Cy Fixen for successfully com-
pleting the Boston Marathon. 

Finally, the officers elected for the
upcoming year are: Eric Grocott,
regent; Ryan Rassmussen, vice
regent; Tory Fleischacker, treasurer;
Amy Loftesness, secretary; Kim
Livingston, chaplain; Hillary Gerster,
historian; Alex VanOvershelde,

sergeant at arms; Evan Robb and
Megan Bechen, pledgemasters; Anna
Retterath and Melissa Houdek, co-
professional meetings chairs; Alyssa
Bothel and Angela Le, co-social
chairs; Kylee Bitner, Webmaster; and
co-Grand Council Deputies, Gary Van
Riper and Dr. Eric Kutscher. I would
like to thank all of the previous offi-
cers for the time and effort they put
into the Gamma Kappa chapter.   

—Eric Grocott 

�� Gamma Nu
University of the Pacific
Founded 9/17/1960
751 Brookside Rd., Stockton, CA 95211
gammanu@kappapsi.org

This past spring has been one of
new beginnings for many of our
brothers. We welcomed 20 new broth-
ers as part of the Brotherhood, while
we bid 26 of our graduating brothers
farewell. The University of the Pacific
Alumni Association also recognized
Brother Pat Catania and his wife,
Harriet, as the School of Pharmacy’s
Alumni of the Year. The brothers of
Gamma Nu also hosted their annual
luau in Discovery Bay where alumni
and collegiates were reunited, raising
money for the Fraternity while having
a blast fishing and playing along the
delta.

�� Gamma Pi
St. Louis College of Pharmacy
Founded 3/19/1946
4588 Parkview Place, St. Louis, MO 63110
gammapi@kappapsi.org

The Gamma Pi chapter had an
exciting end to the 2010–2011 school
year. The chapter had the honor of
winning St. Louis College of

Pharmacy’s Organization of the Year
Award for the second year in a row.
This is awarded based on all of the
activities done by each organization
on campus throughout the school
year. It is picked by a committee of
faculty and staff at the college. Some
of the things the chapter did to
achieve this award include: providing
concessions at school-related events,
organizing blood drives on-campus
through the American Red Cross, hav-
ing a bone marrow registry drive on
campus, providing blood pressure and
blood glucose screenings with
Student Pharmacist Association’s
APhA Operation Heart and Operation
Diabetes, participating in a care pack-
age drive for the troops, donating gifts
and money to a family for Christmas
through an organization called Adopt-
a-Family, visiting the kids at St. John
Bosco Children’s Center, raising
money for the Saint Patrick Center
homeless shelter on St. Patrick’s Day,
and raising money for Special
Olympics at the Polar Plunge amongst
many other activities. We were
thrilled to win this award and hope to
build on this to do even more activi-
ties for next school year.

A Kappa Psi team participated in
the Relay For Life at St. Louis
University which benefits the
American Cancer Society. To raise
money for the event, brothers con-
ducted a 50/50 raffle, Domino’s pizza
sales, a bake sale, and sold Ted
Drewes ice cream on the Quad at the
College of Pharmacy. These events
helped raise more than $400 for the
team. In addition, brothers provided
finals care packages for first-year stu-
dents to be delivered just before
finals. Care packages are kindly fund-
ed by their parents, and a portion of
the proceeds benefited the Relay For
Life team as well.

The Gamma Pi chapter also had a
year-end Graduation Party for 11
brothers who graduated this year. We
wish them the best of luck!

All of our brothers look forward to
taking some time off from our busy
summers to engage in some relaxing
pool time with our brothers at the
Kappa Psi house in St. Louis.

�� Gamma Rho
University of New Mexico
Founded 2/16/1948
College of Pharmacy MSC 095360
2502 Marble NE, Albuquerque, NM 87131
gammarho@kappapsi.org

The spring semester Gamma Rho
chapter participated in several events,
which benefited organizations: the
American Lung Association’s “Fight
for Air Climb,” the Carrie Tingley
Children’s Hospital annual mud vol-
leyball tournament, career fair at
Seven Bar Elementary School, and we
donated our time at the food pantry
held by the Christina Kent Early
Childhood Learning Center. We also
furthered our connection with Phi
Delta Chi Pharma ceutical Fraternity
on campus by having a joint social.

We would like to thank the Delta
Sigma chapter for hosting the
Province IX spring assembly. Our
brothers had a blast and reveled at the
chance to get to know our fellow
brothers. We were honored to win the
Philanthropy Project of the Year with
our poison control education at local
elementary schools. The Gamma Rho
chapter would also like to congratu-
late two of our brothers, Sheena
Cabreros and Christine Cooper, as
they were elected Province IX
Chaplain and Satrap, respectively.

Spring marks the election of our
new Executive Committee. Congrats
to: Nwamaka Nwagbologu (regent),
Krystle Tapia (first vice regent),
Cameron Schmitt (second vice
regent), Mandi Nantais (secretary),
Santiago Gonzales (treasurer),
Keenan Ryan (historian), Cori
Trabusiner (chaplain), David Esparza
(sergeant at arms), and Erin Weeda
(academic coordinator). We want to
thank the previous committee for the
extraordinary job they did last year.

�� Gamma Sigma
University of Florida
Founded 4/28/1949
College of Pharmacy, Dept. of Pharmacy
Practice, Box 100487, Gainesville, FL 32610
gammasigma@kappapsi.org

The brothers of the Gamma Sigma
chapter have been very busy. The
annual Alachua County Special
Olympics came and went, and we had

The pool at the Gamma Pi house in
St. Louis shows Kappa Psi pride!

Gamma Upsilon’s chapter advisor, incoming regent (left), and outgoing regent
(right) at the End of the Year Banquet.
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ing basketball, indoor soccer, and soft-
ball. The softball team played well
throughout the season, making a deep
run into the playoffs. In early April,
the Gamma Phi chapter held its annu-
al formal in Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina. It was a nice time to relax
with each other before having to go
back and prepare for final exams.
Some of the Little Sisters joined as
well, and a new Sweetheart was cho-
sen. Everyone had a great time!

School wrapped up for the first-year
brothers in mid-April so they could
return home for their three-week
community pharmacy IPPE. A few
weeks later, the rest of the chapter fin-
ished their school year. We are proud
to have seven fourth-year brothers fin-
ish rotations and graduate—congratu-
lations to them and their families!

The brothers are participating in a
variety of summer camps for children

a good turnout of brothers volunteer-
ing for a good cause. Even though the
event was a bit unorganized this year,
we all had fun doing what we could for
the athletes who participated. The
annual Kappa Psi golf tournament was
a success and all of the proceeds went
to the Children’s Miracle Network in
Gainesville.  

—Bao Khoa Nguyen

�� Gamma Upsilon
University of Arizona
Founded 3/20/1950
University of Arizona/COP, 
Tucson, AZ 85721
gammaupsilon@kappapsi.org

Gamma Upsilon has always had the
ALA (American Lung Association)
near and dear to our hearts, and we
are proud to say this spring was one
of our most successful campaigns! We
ended another successful March
Madness Charity Raffle, participated
in an ALA Charity Bowling Night
alongside APhA-ASP, as well as had a
strong presence at the ALA “Fight for
Air Run/Walk.” In addition to support-
ing the ALA, we took part in the annu-
al El Rio Health and Safety Fair in
Tucson, Arizona. We were there sup-
porting Be The Match [bone marrow]
Foundation and screened individuals
to be part of the registry. Lastly, in
March was our Province IX meeting
hosted by Delta Sigma, our neighbors
in Phoenix, Arizona.  

A huge thanks to our brothers at
Delta Sigma for hosting such a spec-
tacular meeting. It was great getting
to meet all the new brothers and see
some old familiar faces as well. 

In April, we held several social
activities, including another success-
ful biannual Kappa Psi kickball event.
It was a cool April out here in the
desert, and it was great to run about
before the summer heat set in. We
also held two social events at Shooters
Steakhouse and Armitage Lounge. To
wrap up the year, we hosted our annu-
al End of the Year Banquet at BJs
Restaurant. It’s always a sentimental
time for our chapter as we welcome
the new officers and say goodbye to
the old officers and all P3 students
going off on rotations. Congratulations,
you all continue to make us proud! 

—Shannon DeGrote

�� Gamma Phi
University of Georgia
Founded 5/23/1951
College of Pharmacy
1880 S. Lumpkin St., Athens, GA 30605
gammaphi@kappapsi.org

Spring was eventful for the brothers
of Gamma Phi. The chapter participat-
ed in a few intramural leagues, includ-

in need as part of the University’s
Service Learning Program. For one
week, students attend a camp session
for children with a variety of health
disabilities ranging from asthma to
type I diabetes to cancer. It’s been a
great experience being able to help
out at these camps, and has also been
a time for many who have returned to
different parts of the state for the sum-
mer to reconnect with one another.

—David Bray

�� Gamma Chi
Ferris State University
Founded 5/6/1952
Harrison School of Pharmacy
119 S. Warren Ave., Big Rapids, MI, 49307
gammachi@kappapsi.org

Our year went out with a bang with
our annual “End of the World Party.”
This summer has been one of recoup-
ing, redesigning and renovating for

the Gamma Chi chapter. Slowly,
brothers are making needed improve-
ments to our beloved fraternity house,
ripping up carpet, painting and stain-
ing the deck, and this upcoming
month we hope to become more cur-
rent with a dishwasher. 

�	 Gamma Psi
Mercer University
Founded 3/16/1953
School of Pharmacy, 3001 Mercer
University Drive, Atlanta, GA 30341
gammapsi@kappapsi.org

It has been another productive year
for Gamma Psi. The chapter wel-
comed four new brothers into the
Fraternity and said goodbye to five
newly graduated brothers. As always,
the year has been a mixture of leader-
ship, service, and brotherhood. In
March, we celebrated Founders Day
and honored two very important

The brothers of Gamma Psi at VIP Day in Atlanta, Georgia.

Delta Delta GCD Dr. Louis Williams celebrates with brothers at the banquet honoring the chapter’s fourth-year students.
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Gamma Psi alumni brothers: Dr.
Andrew Crowe and Dr. Andy Asberry.
The turnout was tremendous and
included Mercer University COPHS
faculty members, many alumni broth-
ers, and all collegiate brothers and
pledges. Founders Day provided a
huge opportunity for the pledges to
formally introduce themselves to the
alumni brothers and share their sto-
ries and past experiences. Also in
March, the brothers conducted a

The spring semester also provided
for a number of social events for the
brothers of Gamma Psi. One of the
events was a Braves baseball game in
April. Despite the game being can-
celled due to inclement weather, the
tailgate was still a great time for broth-
erhood as brothers from Delta Omega
joined the brothers of Gamma Psi at
Turner Field in Atlanta. Lastly,
throughout the spring semester, the
Gamma Psi pledges came up with
many innovative fundraising endeav-
ors. These events far exceeded expec-
tations and truly displayed the leader-
ship potential of the four pledges.  

To cap off the summer, the broth-
ers have planned their yearly brother-
hood retreat on Hilton Head Island. 

�� Delta Gamma
Auburn University
Founded 2/24/1963
Harrison School of Pharmacy
2316 Walker Building, Auburn, AL 36849
deltagamma@kappapsi.org

The brothers of Delta Gamma con-
cluded our pledging process in early
March with the initiation of new
brothers followed by a celebration at
the annual pre-St. Patrick’s Day party
in downtown Auburn. We also select-
ed and initiated our new officers at the
end of March. Brothers showed up in
full force at the annual Harrison
School of Pharmacy Hargreaves Day,

a day of field games and competition
between classes. To build brother-
hood between our returning and our
newly initiated brothers, we held our
annual camping trip. We grilled out,
sat around the campfire, and had a
good time getting to know each other.

In addition to social events, our
brothers were actively involved in sev-
eral service projects. Brothers volun-
teered in the annual Alabama
Pharmacy Association’s Legislative
Day in Montgomery, Alabama, where
our legislators and other staff were
provided free cholesterol, blood glu-
cose, and body composition screen-
ings and counseled on their results.
Brothers also attended the 2011 Alpha
Psi Rodeo, an annual fundraising
event which donates proceeds to local
charities. As always, we were actively
involved in Auburn University’s Relay
For Life, and we even hosted jousting
competitions to raise additional
money while having a little competi-
tive fun. Finally, we hosted a blood
drive on the Auburn University cam-
pus as well as continued to visit resi-
dents at the Boykin Adult Daycare
Center to celebrate their birthdays.

We concluded our academic year
with our annual formal, held at the
Montgomery Zoo. Brothers danced
the night away under the careful
watch of the lions and giraffes.

roadside cleanup of Mercer University
Drive. This event not only provided an
opportunity for some much needed
exercise but also helped the brothers
achieve the goal of keeping a clean
environment around Mercer
University. In April, the brothers
worked in conjunction with the
American Red Cross to host the spring
blood drive. The event was a huge suc-
cess, registering dozens of people and
collecting more than 20 pints of blood. 

The brothers of Delta Gamma at formal.

The brothers and alumni at Delta Epsilon hosted the spring Province II assem-
bly: (bottom row) Tricia Coulter, Correne Gray, Raeven Rush; (top row) Kyle
Zaffino, Mike Fry, Kelly (Fee) Bell, Dr. Riccardo Boni, Gena (Bickhart) Wise,
and Trisha Oefinger.

(continued on page 26)
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T H E K A P P A

Delta Delta brothers work on exercises in cooperation during spring retreat on Galveston Island.

Beta Xi brothers are intramural football champions.

Gamma Phi Brothers Bryan, Jeffrey, David, and Robb take in APhA together.

New Epsilon pledges cook dinner for brothers at informal initiation.

Brothers help cook.
Brothers play together.

Brothers road trip.

Brothers encourage leader
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Gamma Zeta brothers have fun bowling together.

P S I IL F EA

Gamma Iota brothers spend spring break together in Cancun, Mexico.

Brothers are there for a fun night out.

Brothers split the cost of a room.rship.
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different recipes, making Kappa Psi
cookbooks to sell. Additionally, the
chapter held a Cold Stone Creamery
fundraiser night in which brothers got
to try their hand at serving up differ-
ent ice cream creations.

Brothers had the opportunity to
participate in various service events,
including performing blood pressure
screenings at locations in Iowa City
and talking with junior high students
for Career Day at a middle school.  

The chapter also kept busy with
philanthropy events. Brothers were
able to participate in a Habitat for
Humanity build as well as Relay For
Life. Brothers also helped put togeth-
er a barbecue meal for residents at
Hope Lodge. Hope Lodge serves as a
place for adult cancer patients of the
University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics to stay at while receiving treat-
ments. After grilling up food, mem-
bers were able to sit down and enjoy
conversation with the Hope Lodge
residents. Many brothers trained and
participated in the Ronald McDonald
House 5K Walk/Run in Iowa City.  

End of the semester socials includ-
ed a fun dinner at La Cava and a
Kappa Psi Study Break. Additionally,
everyone was able to enjoy the annual
Kappa Psi Spring Gala. 

For more details on the fall
Province VIII conclave, please visit
deltazeta.kappapsi.org/conclave/. We
hope to see you October 28–29, 2011! 

—Mallory Breuker

�� Delta Iota
Florida A&M University
Founded 6/7/1975
1415 S. Martin Luther King Blvd.,
Tallahassee, FL 32307
deltaiota@kappapsi.org

The Delta Iota chapter of Kappa Psi
continues to be frontrunners within
Florida A&M University College of

�� Delta Delta
University of Houston
Founded 2/28/1963
College of Pharmacy
4800 Calhoun Boulevard, 141‐SR2
Houston, TX  77204‐5515
deltadelta@kappapsi.org

Delta Delta honored our fourth-
year students with a lighthearted
karaoke banquet, celebrated our
brotherhood with our alumni and fam-
ilies at our year’s end formal, proudly
watched our graduating class be
hooded and referred to for the first
time as doctors, and ended the term
with a relaxing retreat that began with
a passing of the torch from old offi-
cers to new. Delta Delta’s brothers are
spending the summer doing a variety
of things. Some are beginning their
rotations, some taking classes, some
working as interns, and some enjoy-
ing their families after their first year
of pharmacy school. Others are cele-
brating their weddings, with brothers. 

�� Delta Zeta
University of Iowa
Founded 12/12/1968
College of Pharmacy
110 Pharmacy Bldg., Iowa City, IA 52242
deltazeta@kappapsi.org

The brothers of Delta Zeta had a
very busy but successful spring. In
April, more than 30 members traveled
to Minneapolis to attend the 2011
Province VIII spring conclave hosted
by Epsilon chapter. All of the brothers
had a great time socializing and gen-
erating ideas for the chapter.

Delta Zeta is looking forward to
hosting Conclave October 28–29. In
preparation for the event, the chapter
has been holding many fundraisers.
This spring, the brothers kept busy by
selling T-shirts and shorts and hold-
ing snack sales. The chapter compiled

Pharmacy. Spearheading community
enrichment programs, health care
seminars, state & nationwide philan-
thropy and community services are a
few of the endeavors the brothers
have been committed to yearly. More
than 87 percent of the fall 2010 initi-
ates have been recognized for their
academic excellence by the college.
Among the chapter service and acade-
mic excellence are illustrations of
leadership. Brother Willie Robinson
presides as the president of Rho Chi
Honor Society; Brother Joseph
Shoyoye, 2010–2011 Class President;
Brother Donnie Wooten, Jr.,
2010–2011 Class King; Brother Jude
Predules, 2011–2012 Class King; and
Brother Steadman Lee presides as the
current Mr. College of Pharmacy &
Pharma ceutical Sciences. 

As the 2011–2012 school year
approaches, we all look forward to the
college-wide barbecue and serving as

ambassadors for fall orientation. For
more details and highlights about our
chapter, visit us at www.deltaiota
1975.com

—Donnie Wooten Jr.

� Delta Kappa
Howard University
Founded 4/19/1986
College of Pharmacy, 2300 4th Street NW
Washington, DC 20059
deltakappa@kappapsi.org

Summer brings the regretful end of
Christyn Mullen’s reign as the Delta
Kappa regent. However, with great
excitement we welcome new regent,
Alexandria Gallien. Our new execu-
tive board is highly motivated to build
on the past year’s success.  

On March 5, we teamed up with
Food and Friends, a volunteer group
that provides food to people in the
community living with HIV/AIDS,
cancer, and other life threatening dis-

Delta Zeta spring gala.

Delta Pi brothers pose during a break at International Fashion Night.

(continued from page 23)
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eases. The brothers helped by gather-
ing the prepared dinners from Food
and Friends headquarters and deliver-
ing them to each person in need.  

On March 10, we again partnered
with Food and Friends and participat-
ed in “Dining Out for Life.” For this
event, volunteers invite their friends
and family to go to their favorite
restaurant and promote Food and
Friends. The brothers enjoyed a nice
meal at “The Heights” and encour-
aged them to donate to the cause. 

On March 21, the brothers of Delta
Kappa participated in Poison
Prevention Awareness Week by deco-

rating the display case in the School
of Pharmacy to make students aware
of the potential hazards of poisonings
and provide instructions on what to do
in case of a poisoning. 

Brothers Kenneth Wiley, Christyn
Mullen, Erika Trevino, Samantha
McCullough, Kellee James, and Ron
Scott attended the APhA annual con-
ference in Seattle. Brother Wiley
served as delegate.

In March, the brothers of Delta
Kappa went to Top Golf in Alexandria,
Virginia, as a brotherhood event. We
practiced our golf skills by hitting
balls at the driving range and played a
round of mini golf. 

On March 30, Delta Kappa conduct-
ed a fundraising campaign for Thrive
DC, a volunteer organization that
helps the homeless in Washington,
D.C. On April 2, the newest Delta
Kappa brothers completed their
pledging process and we celebrated at
Grand Central in Adams Morgan.  

On April 15, Brothers Christyn
Mullen, Ron Scott, Alexandria Gallien,
Jewel Johnson, Mark Wadley, Seema
Harikumar, Michelle Malilim,
Rashanda Robertson, Elysia Ross, and
Maria Ricasa teamed up with Sigma
who hosted their annual Wing-A-Thon
event. The event raised money for
Greenebaum Cancer Center at UM
Medical Center.

On April 16, Delta Kappa held its
annual Senior Banquet honoring all
graduating brothers. Mood Lounge
was packed with Kappa Psi brothers
both new and old. The program
included a nice dinner, plenty of danc-

ing, and a video presentation for the
seniors: Yudelky Caminero, Travis
Mitchell, Emeka Egwim, Eric
Butcher, Eric Patrick, Qia Martin,
Parth Soni, Temitope Oriola, Chicata
Martinez, Amanda Lam, and Hazaar
Alnifaidy.

Also on April 16, Brothers Ashanta
Brady, Louis Ledan, Riyo Rajan, Ryan
Nelson, and Rashanda Robertson par-
ticipated in a health fair at Howard
University Hospital with the medical
school. The brothers distributed PMR
sheets and fliers on how to dispose of
medications properly.

April 18–22 was Kappa Psi Week at
Howard University. On Monday we
introduced the new brothers to the
school at a pizza party in the pharma-
cy school lounge. On Tuesday, the
brothers of Delta Kappa baked cup-
cakes for the pharmacy school and
handed them out during lunch. Also,
we sponsored a seminar on financial
planning presented by Delta Kappa’s
own Dr. Angela Appling. On
Wednesday, we sponsored another
seminar on Networking for Career
Success presented by Walmart. On
Thursday, we had the first annual Mr.
and Ms. Pharmacy pageant. On
Friday, Kappa Psi hosted a cookout
for the entire pharmacy school that
was very successful.

In April, Delta Kappa celebrated its
25th anniversary by having a dinner
and show which featured several
alumni brothers, current brothers,
and a special presentation dedicated
to one of our founders, Dr. Terrill
Washington. We would like to give

many thanks to the Sigma and Epsilon
Nu brothers for joining us. 

On April 30, we teamed up with the
DEA and D.C. Metropolitan Police
Department to assist in the “DEA
National Take-Back Initiative.” The
event provided D.C. residents the
opportunity to safely dispose of pre-
scription and over the counter medica-
tion. The purpose of this initiative is to
prevent family members from abusing
unused drugs left in the household. 

Finally on May 22, we volunteered
for Bike DC by directing traffic, set-
ting up cones, and promoting safety to
the riders. 

�� Delta Lambda
Campbetll University
Founded 4/23/1988
School of Pharmacy
P.O. Box 1090, Buies Creek, NC 27506
deltalambda@kappapsi.org

Delta Lambda brothers participated
in service events including roadside
cleanup and Relay For Life. Delta
Lambda’s intramural and fundraiser
chairs, Keeli Michaels and Kristen
Womble, worked together to continue
our annual softball tournament, called
Big Bats, featuring the P1, P2, P3 and
P4/faculty class. This annual tourna-
ment helps raise money for the educa-
tion of a Somalian girl in Africa. Keeli
did a great job putting together the
tournament while Kristen put togeth-
er the cookout. With every spring
semester, the brothers get excited
about our annual Cadet Ball. This
year’s Cadet Ball was held in Myrtle
Beach, South Carolina, at the Ripley’s
Aquarium. Formal chair Alison
Stephens did a fantastic job planning
the event. 

The semester ended with a univer-
sity-wide Relay For Life event includ-
ing undergraduate and other graduate
programs. Our own Janna Currie, led

Delta Kappa Brothers Christyn
Mullen, Ron Scott, and Erika Trevino
pose at the APhA annual convention
in Seattle.

Delta Lambda’s Cadet Ball.

Delta Lambda Big Bats
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The summer is being spent in antic-
ipation of this year’s GCC, which sev-
eral brothers of Delta Nu are attend-
ing. The majority of the summer, is
being used for planning this upcom-
ing fall Province V assembly, which
we are hosting September 23–24 at
the Westin Hotel in Lombard,
Illinois. We hope to see you there!

�� Delta Xi
Shenandoah University
Founded 9/13/1997
Bernard J. Dunn School of Pharmacy
1775 North Sector Court
Winchester, VA 22601
deltaxi@kappapsi.org

The Delta Xi brothers are proud to
welcome our new brothers: Earl
Asante, Megan Bennett, Susan
Cooper, Adam Kursey, Clara Lee,
Mona Lee, Natasha Myers, Hung
Nguyen, Aisa Ong, Jett Paraoan,
Jason Pham, Dianna Staves,
Jillian Sweeney, Kara Tran, Erin
VanMeter, Kim Vo, James Vuong,
Andrew Wang, Dina Weinstein,
Pavoua Xiong and Gary Yang. 

The Delta Xi brothers went cherry
blossom viewing in Washington, D.C.,
on April 2, 2011. We got caught in a
hailstorm and had to find shelter at
the Thomas Jefferson Memorial, but it
was quite an adventure and everyone
left with a story to tell. On April 15, we
sent two teams to the Sigma brothers’
annual Wing-a-thon in Baltimore.
Congratulations to Chai Wallahs,
Andrew Alonzo, Keith Fairall, Vik

the pharmacy school team and helped
make the event a success. As we leave
for the summer, we say goodbye to
our P3 brothers leaving for rotations.
And with GCC around the corner, we
have seven brothers representing our
chapter: Melissa Buchanan, James
Thomas, Jay Patel, Veena Patel, Keeli
Michaels, Lan Le, and Alex LeMere.  

�� Delta Nu
Midwestern University at Chicago
Founded 3/12/1994
College of Pharmacy, 355 31st Street
Downer’s Grove, IL 60515
deltanu@kappapsi.org

The brothers of Delta Nu have
spent the last bit of spring getting to
know our new brothers. Brothers
worked to strengthen bonds with the
community by hosting and volunteer-
ing at events ranging from blood pres-
sure and diabetes screenings at local
clinics, G.A.S.P. Asthma Awareness
presentations at high schools, and
hosting our very own Kappa Psi Pie
Extravaganza. We were able to donate
$200 and 10 fresh pies to DuPage
PADS, a local homelessness aware-
ness organization. Many brothers also
volunteered at the annual Groovin in
the Grove 5K Race & Fun Walk, the
proceeds of which also benefit
DuPage PADS. In April, we celebrated
with a Kappa Psi Masquerade Ball
Formal, which we shared with our
brothers of Chi chapter. 

Delta Nu was proud to send 27
brothers to the spring Province V
assembly, hosted by Mu Omicron
Pi. We had a wonderful time in
Detroit, and it was great to meet so
many brothers in our Province. Delta
Nu would also like to congratulate
Vince Dorsey and Danielle Maila,
newly installed Province Treasurer
and Historian!

Jain, Michael Yee, and Gary Yang, for
coming in fourth place.  

For Easter the Delta Xi brothers
donated 13 Easter baskets to the
Henry and William Evans Home for
Children. Each basket consisted of
large chocolate bunnies, toys, pencils
and, of course, Easter eggs. The Delta
Xi brothers also attended this year’s
Health Fair and educated the commu-
nity on sun damage and the impor-
tance of applying sunscreen.  

To end the year, the Delta Xi broth-
ers held elections for new officers:
Keith Fairall, regent; Lauren
Chambers, vice regent; Jenny Tran,
secretary; Vik Jain, treasurer; Chung
Ling Liao, historian; Jett Paraoan,
chaplain; Adam Kursey, sergeant at
arms; Dayna Drobny, professional
projects chair; Erin VanMeter, PPC-

elect; Rosa Lee, pledgemaster; Susan
Cooper, PM-elect; Michael Yee,
fundraising chair; Kim Vo,
Webmaster; Clara Lee and Jillian
Sweeney, social chairs; and Angela
Gravante and Gary Yang, IFC liaisons.
Let’s hear it for Andrew Alonzo for
receiving the Brother of the Year
Award for the second time in a row!
Chung Ling Liao received this year’s
Grand Council Deputy Award. 

—Chung Ling Liao

�� Delta Omicron
Wilkes University
Founded 11/7/1997
Nesbitt School of Pharmacy
Wilkes‐Barre, PA 18766
deltaomicron@kappapsi.org

Delta Omicron brothers finished
spring semester by participating in

The Delta Xi brothers are enjoying the view at the Cherry Blossom Festival in Washington, D.C.

Delta Xi brothers from Team Chaiwallas ate their way to fourth place at Sigma’s
Annual Wing-A-Thon.

Delta Omicron Brothers Mohamed
Jalloh and Charles Siarkowski taking
a break from dancing to pose for a
photo at the Spring Formal.
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several community service projects.
Brothers participated in the National
Take-Back Initiative at the local
Volunteers in Medicine clinic by
explaining to patients how to properly
dispose of unwanted prescription
drugs. We also took part in a local
Habitat for Humanity project by help-
ing to put the finishing touches on a
newly built home. Brothers enjoyed
the all-American pastime by attending
a Scranton-Wilkes Barre Yankees
baseball game together and participat-
ing in a faculty vs. student softball
game. These events were a great
opportunity for our chapter to bond as
the year came to a close.

Our annual spring formal was held
on April 16 at the Radisson Hotel.
Brothers enjoyed a night of good
food, bonding, and dancing. We also

presented awards to outstanding
brothers. Additionally, we installed
our new executive board for the
2011–2012 year. Congratulations to
our award recipients and new officers! 

Delta Omicron would like to extend
congratulations to our newly graduat-
ed brothers from the Class of 2011:
Lindsay Baun, Steve Davies, Tyler
Dreese, Sherri Homanko, Lauren
Hunsicker, Amanda Lofaro, Ed
Manderfield, Stephanie Pawelzik,
Courtenay Pientka, Jennifer
Pruskowski, Ricky Rampulla, Lindsay
Smith, and George Wasef. We are
proud of you and wish you the best!

Although we have had a very suc-
cessful year, we have been planning
ways to keep improving our chapter.
We plan to launch more service pro-
jects at the Volunteers in Medicine
clinic and also continue our involve-
ment with Habitat for Humanity. 

—Theresa Scaramastro

�� Delta Pi
Texas Tech University
Founded 11/14/1997
School of Pharmacy, 1300 S. Coulter St.
Amarillo, TX 79106
deltapi@kappapsi.org

This semester Delta Pi accom-
plished our goal of reaching out to the
community. Pharmacy students
applied their knowledge by interact-
ing on a personal level with the resi-
dents of Amarillo. Thanks to Brothers
Holly Arimo and Chiamaka Ike, Delta
Pi brothers either participated in local
Faith City Ministries or Habitat for
Humanity projects. The Faith City

Ministries is a committed organiza-
tion that we had the great honor of
working with. Brothers helped to
serve lunch, clean up, and provide
encouragement to the homeless.
Some brothers also had the privilege
of being involved with the Habitat for
Humanity: A Brush with Kindness
project. They repaired uninhabitable
houses due to lead paint toxicity.
Brothers enjoyed giving back as we
made lasting memories.

Delta Pi hosted various schoolwide
events this semester. Among these
events were International Night,
movie nights, and an Ice Cream
Social. Thanks to the hard work of
Brother Alaric Neilson, the school
kicked back and relaxed after a long
week while movies such as Aladdin,
Inception, Megamind, The Hangover,
and many more were played and peo-
ple enjoyed free refreshments.

To celebrate the successful
fundraiser headed by Brother David
Zhang to purchase a piano for the
Student Lounge, Delta Pi hosted an
Ice Cream Social to thank faculty who
contributed. Thank you Dean Arthur
Nelson, Dr. Thomas Thekkumkara,
Dr. Eric Maclaughlin, Dr. Fakrul
Ahsan, Dr. Xilnli Liu, Dr. Young Min
Kwon, and Mr. David Watson for con-
tributing! While people enjoyed deli-
cious ice creams, students Lilian May
and Brothers Emily Kim, Ji Woo, and
David Zhang provided background
music on the piano.  

The annual International Night had
a new twist—School of Pharmacy
Talent Show. We learned about differ-

ences and traditions all over the world
by admiring ethnic clothing and cul-
tural food. The talent show also exhib-
ited many entertaining performances.
Thanks to our judges—Dr. Anitra
Maclaughlin, Dr. Eric Maclaughlin,
Dr. Thomas Thekkumkara, and
Summer Balcer—Brothers Holly
Arimo, Chiamka Ike, Mona Pham,
and Matt Randolph won third place
for a song and dance performance;
Edu Medua received second place for
the recital of “Finding You”; and The
Dancing Coconuts—Brothers Kevin
Aloysius, Matt Randolph, Mona
Pham, Holly Arimo, Chiamaka Ike,
Andrew Cobert, Kinjal Patel, and
Sharon Samuel—came in first place
with a Bollywood Dance. 

Along with schoolwide events,
Delta Pi chapter remained busy with
brotherhood events. Brothers Andrew
Cobert and Michael Yee organized
the annual bowling competition with
our rivals, the chapter of Phi Delta
Chi. Many brothers came to show
their support for the teams and
express thanks to the Student Senate
for funding the event. Brothers
Andrew Cobert and Michael Yee also
planned the End of the Year
Barbecue. Many Little Sibs showed
appreciation for all the help their Big
Sibs provided in the transition into
pharmacy school. Many tearful
farewells happened.

Congratulations to Elizabeth
Neyland for being awarded the Irene
S. Wischer Education Foundation
Scholarship, a $10,000 renewable
scholarship for citizenship, good char-

Delta Pi end of the year barbeque.

Brothers of Delta Rho exemplify brotherhood as 2011 Greek Wars Champions.
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for the foundation. All proceeds went
toward supplying mothers with the
medication and services needed to
prevent transmission of AIDs from
mother to child to hopefully one day
create a generation free from pediatric
AIDs. Delta Rho brothers invite our
brothers from other chapters to
become a part of this great cause by
visiting www.pedaids.org.   

Soon after, the dancing shoes were
put back on for the “Fire and Ice”
themed end of the year banquet.
During the festivities, regent Vanessa
Vera gave a heartfelt speech conclud-
ing the year, saying a job well done to
outgoing officers, inaugurating our
new 2011–2012 officers, awarding
brothers with certificates of achieve-
ment and superlatives, and presenting
our graduating brothers with their
Kappa Psi graduation cords. 

Delta Rho banded together the fol-
lowing day for the annual Greek
Wars, a mini-Olympiad in which we
competed against Phi Delta Chi.
Through utter perseverance and sup-
porting our fellow brothers on the
field, we were able to dominate the
day’s competitions which included
flag football, Capture the Flag,
Ultimate Frisbee, Cherry Chopsticks,
Smash Brothers, and Slime Cup
among others. The event concluded
with Delta Rho being presented with
the trophy as the 2011 Greek War
Champions.

Even amidst finals, our dedication
to our chapter was shown with broth-
ers coming together to participate in a

acter, and excellent academic poten-
tial and ability. Also, congratulations
to all the new officers of 2011–2012
and new brothers: Tomi Abbesanwa,
Steven Tran, Natalie Inthirath and
Kinjal Patel. Farewell and congratu-
lations to all of our brothers who grad-
uated this past May. 

In loving memory of Brother Laura
Wills …

—Sharon Samuel

�� Delta Rho
Nova Southeastern University
Founded 11/13/1998
8951 North New River Canal Road, 1A 
Plantation, FL 33324
deltarho@kappapsi.org

Delta Rho hosted the third annual
Dance Marathon that benefited the
Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric Aids
Foundation. Months of preparation
and hard work was well rewarded.
Delta Rho was able to double last
year’s amount raised, totaling $8,136.
The 282 people who took part in the
12-hour charity event were eager to
participate in the salsa, bollywood,
hip-hop, ballroom, freestyle, and belly
dancing lessons, boyband/girlband
contest, silent auctions, and friendly
competitions worth prizes. Current,
alumni, graduate chapter, and even
Delta Upsilon brothers worked
together to create awareness of the
Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS
Foundation and help make the event
the success it was. In the past three
years, the Delta Rho brothers have
been able to raise more than $15,000

fundraiser during the Continuing
Pharmacy Education. Delta Rho
ended the semester looking forward
to this summer’s GCC.

—Jessica Ruiz

�� Delta Sigma
Midwestern University-Glendale
Founded 9/9/2000
College of Pharmacy—Glendale
19555 N. 59th Ave., Glendale, AZ 85308
deltasigma@kappapsi.org

This spring, the brothers of Delta
Sigma were dealt a huge blow when
we lost our GCD, friend, and brother,
Dr. Craig Johnston. He was a guiding
light for many brothers of Kappa Psi
and he will be sincerely missed. God
bless you and may you rest in peace,
Brother Johnston.

As a chapter, we pulled together
and hosted a very successful Province
IX meeting. We had more than 260
attendees, with brothers coming in
from as far away as Boston, Alabama,
and Washington. We also raised $250
for the Red Cross Japan Tsunami
Relief and $600 for juvenile diabetes
charity in honor of Dr. Johnston.
Congratulations to Geoffrey Pesanka,
who was elected GCC Alternate on
the P9 executive board.

Congratulations to Delta Sigma’s
new officers: Aldwin Lopez-Dee
(regent), Burrell Richards (vice
regent), Jasmine Rose (secretary),
Amanda Dawes (treasurer), Huan
Nguyen (historian), Megan Cannell
(chaplain), Phillip Le (pledgemaster),
Gina Buiocchi (pledgemaster), Joshua

Goodwin (sergeant at arms),
Benjamin Lai (activities coordina-
tor), John Howell (activities coordina-
tor), and Kyle Dewitt (alumni coordi-
nator). We look forward to a great
year being led by a great, new board.

We ended the spring quarter with
our quarterly road cleanup and our
annual Kappa Psi versus Phi Delta Chi
kickball event, in which we remain
undefeated! We also had a graduation
barbecue for all the brothers in the
2011 graduating class. Congrats
brothers! Delta Sigma just started
rushing for the first year Class of
2014. We are showing the new class
what Fellowship, Industry, Sobriety,
High Ideals, and Brother hood really
mean! 

—Huan Nguyen

�� Delta Tau
Roseman Univ. of Health Sciences
Founded 1/10/2003
11 Sunset Way, Henderson, NV 89014
deltatau@kappapsi.org

Delta Tau started the school year
welcoming 36 new brothers and after
a year filled with various philanthropic
events, we held our first annual End of
Year Banquet to celebrate the new
officers, new brothers, and to honor
our graduating P3 brothers. Delta Tau
also was pleased to meet Brother Eric
Gupta, current Grand Counselor and
Province VIII Supervisor. Brother
Gupta shared his knowledge and
inspired the new officers to help grow
the Delta Tau chapter. Delta Tau’s
newly elected officers hosted two

Delta Rho brothers hosting the third annual Dance Marathon to benefit the Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation, raising more than $8,000.



Brothers, 

On April 11, 2011, Past Grand Regent Craig Alan Johnston passed away in Glendale, Arizona. Dr.
Johnston was a faculty member and chair of the Pharmaceutical Science Department at Midwestern
University College of Pharmacy. Prior to his five years in Arizona, he also worked as a faculty member
for Washington State University and the University of Montana. Dr. Johnston spent much of his career
advancing science in the fields of diabetes and fertility. His accomplishments are too numerous to elab-
orate here, but he was especially known for his dedication to teaching and his encouragement of stu-
dent leadership.  

Craig’s membership in Kappa Psi began in a less traditional route than most brothers. Having
earned his degree in chemistry at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, he was not initiated into the
Fraternity as a collegiate member. Rather, he became an inspirational example of how a brother initiat-
ed as a graduate can remain an active member of the Fraternity. His involvement on an international
level began in 1995 when he was elected to the position of Grand Historian. He also served as Grand
Counselor and Grand Vice Regent before being elected as Grand Regent in 2001. 

Craig was frequently described as an enthusiastic and driven person with a generous and kind soul.
One of his passions was seeing brothers become engaged in Kappa Psi. He inspired students and grad-
uates alike to become more involved in our Order. As Grand Regent, he expanded the roles of
Province Supervisors and encouraged individuals to take on leadership roles. Brotherhood was clearly
paramount to Craig’s Kappa Psi experience. Many will remember his numerous stories of
Brotherhood, shared at meetings and rush events. Seeing the faces of prospective members light up
with excitement about becoming a brother after having heard Craig’s talks was exciting to witness.
Kappa Psi for Life was the Grand Council Convention theme when he was chairperson and it was the
centerpiece of most of his stories. It was his passion for sharing those experiences that inspired people
and made Craig a mentor to many of his students and fellow brothers.  

We will all miss Craig’s humor and ready wisdom. And those who knew him personally will always
remember being greeted with a warm smile and a giant bear hug. Craig’s enthusiasm and joy for life
were contagious. His children, Hope and Chris, said it best, that if their dad were here to speak to us,
he would remind each of us to live to our fullest, laugh every day, and find the joy in life.

Past Grand Regent Craig Alan Johnston
By Christy Askew

Nothing great was ever achieved without enthusiasm. 
– Ralph Waldo Emerson

Grand Agora
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events, the Annual Spring Barbecue
and a Faculty Apprecia tion Luncheon. 

Delta Tau also participated in the
March of Dimes, whose mission is to
improve the health and lives of babies.
Brothers of Delta Tau walked along-
side the brothers of Phi Delta Chi in
an effort to raise money. 

�� Delta Upsilon
Palm Beach Atlantic University
Founded 5/3/2003
Lloyd L. Gregory School of Pharmacy 
901 S. Flager Drive
West Palm Beach, FL 33401‐6505
deltaupsilon@kappapsi.org

Delta Upsilon started the spring
semester by welcoming 13 amazing
brothers into our chapter. Although it
has been a very busy semester, we
have been able to accomplish our per-
sonal academic goals while also hold-
ing all of the events that were planned
for this semester. We participated in
various health organizations’ walks
and were able to raise $2,000 for Relay
For Life and $5,000 for Crohn’s and
Colitis Foundation of America. The
brothers of Delta Upsilon have been
maintaining interfraternal relation-
ships with local chapters by participat-
ing in various intrachapter events. We
participated in Delta Rho’s 12-hour
dance marathon to raise money for
pediatric AIDS. Brothers Lashawn
Morton, Deanna Boone and Halena L.
Sautman also made it to Delta Iota’s
36th annual Red Carpet Affair. We’d
like to give a big thanks to all the
Delta Iota brothers for a great time
and special thanks to Brother Willie
Robinson for the much appreciated
hospitality. Brothers Steven Bessler,
Deanna Boone and Halena L.
Sautman were also able to participate
in the initiation of Epsilon Mu’s Beta
Pledge Class.

Our Grad Dinner was held at a local
Marriott this year and was an unfor-
gettable night for the graduating
brothers. Our chapter’s highest
award, the 99 Hands award, was pre-
sented to Brother Sarah Hilario. Delta
Upsilon successfully planned the sev-
enth annual Kappa Psi Invitational
Golf Tournament which is our chap-
ter’s major fundraising event to sup-
port brothers who go on mission trips
during the summer. We were very
excited to welcome back several alum-
ni brothers and would like to thank
them for all of their support. 

The brothers of Delta Upsilon had a
great spring semester with all the
Fraternity’s social events including
bowling night. Congratulations to all
of the recently elected officers. 

—Diana Duran

Past Grand Regent Craig Johnston’s passion for his students was never more evident as he was honored as
the 2009 Outstanding Grand Council Deputy.
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fully decorated tables welcomed
everyone and there was a gorgeous
cake decked out in Kappa Psi colors
made by the one and only Fauzia
Khan for our graduating 	 broth-
ers. We all took the time to reminisce
on what a wonderful year Delta Phi
had and to congratulate the graduat-
ing class. The recently activated Iota
Class presented Lorena Arellano,
Michelle Hughes, and Jessica Lau
with gifts of appreciation for their
guidance in the process of becoming
brothers. Brothers Gabe Gonzaga and

�� Delta Phi
University of California-San Diego
Founded 8/8/2003
9500 Gilman Drive
La Jolla, CA 92093‐09657
deltaphi@kappapsi.org

What a year for Delta Phi! It was
filled with wonderful philanthropy
events that Brother Natasha Gorely,
organized. In the spring, we made
paper cranes for tsunami relief and
wrote letters of appreciation to our
brave soldiers overseas. Our most
notable philanthropy event was the
annual Kappa Psi Battle of the Bands.
Many came out to see bands rock out
the stage to support the “Be The
Match” bone marrow registry. We
were able to raise awareness and reg-
ister 40 potential bone marrow donors
and made almost $200 in donations!” 

During the spring, we took time to
have fun and bond with our brothers.
Brother Sophie Bordson planned fun
events from an overnight retreat to a
lounge fundraiser. One unique social
event of the spring was our
“Brotherhood of the Traveling
Togas.” This super fun night had
brothers dressing up in togas and
feasting on delicious three-course
meals, each course at a different
brother’s house. A very special thanks
to those brothers who hosted.

Congratulations to our new
2011–2012 executive board members:
Gabe Gonzaga, Alex Engelmann,
Patrick Recinto, Michelle Hughes,
Becks Wittenberg, Karen Wu, Denise
Harano, Danny Huynh, Carissa Chan,
Tiffany Lew, Greg Estep, Jon Benner,
and Joy Jiang.

We ended our year with a banquet
at Il Postino’s Restaurant. The beauti-

Trina Huynh presented fun awards to
each graduating brother such as
“Best Rug Cutter,” which went to
Brother Chetan Sharma for his
superb dancing skills. 

The Kappa Psi San Diego Graduate
chapter is finally here! A big thank
you to Sanaz Farhadian and others
who helped make it happen. Our grad
chapter is open to 	 graduates from
any chapter. Please go to ky-
dp.sdsc.edu for more information.

—Danny Huynh 

�	 Delta Psi
University of Minnesota-Duluth
Founded 7/10/2005
School of Pharmacy
1110 Kirby Drive, Duluth, MN 55812
deltapsi@kappapsi.org

This past spring, we had seven
pledges join Kappa Psi: Jesse
Greenlee, Jennifer Petroske, Rebecca
Piekarski, Souk Phaengkhouane,
Andy Nelson, Monisha Mathews, and
Aimee Felland. 

In March, we had several brothers
from our chapter travel to Breezy

Delta Sigma showing 'How I Met Your Brother' at Province IX.

Fun in the sun with Delta Phi Brothers (L–R) Andrea Chan, Lorena Arellano, Kathy Le, Kha Nguyen, Greg Estep, Kellie
Kocher, Michelle Lew, Sophie Bordson, Kim Tsai, Alex Engelmann, Tim Bassell, and Patrick Recinto.
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Point, a resort located in northern
Minnesota. Here they fraternized with
fellow members from the Twin Cities
Epsilon chapter by playing lawn
games and throwing the regents into
chilly Pelican Lake.

This past spring’s conclave was
held in the Twin Cities. Although we
did not achieve our goal of winning
the Golden Peanut Award, we still had
an excellent turnout and had a won-
derful time meeting our fellow broth-
ers from throughout the Midwest. We
congratulate Epsilon brothers for the
successful conclave and look forward
to this fall’s conclave in Iowa.

Delta Psi accomplished many altru-
istic events this past spring, including
volunteering at the local animal shel-
ter, Animal Allies; participating in
Relay For Life and a Kidney Walk
event; and cleaning up the shores of
Lake Superior during the Lakewalk
cleanup. We had several brothers vol-
untarily jump into Lake Superior early

this spring during a charitable event.
We also created a fundraiser using the
March Madness brackets this spring,
which turned out to be a successful
experience. Many of our Kappa Psi
brothers volunteered at the Bone
Marrow Drive at the Duluth campus,
where we helped sign up hundreds of
students and local residents to the
DKMS registry. Special thanks should
be given to all pharmacy students who
helped organize this successful event
for the second year in row. We ended
the year with a fun-filled Kappa Psi bar-
becue at a local park where we played
yard games, ate great food, and talked
about past successes and the future. 

—John Grygelko

�� Delta Omega
South University
Founded 12/10/2005
School of Pharmacy, 709 Mall Blvd.
Savannah, Georgia 31406
deltaomega@kappapsi.org

The brothers of Delta Omega fin-
ished the winter quarter with our
annual T-shirt fundraiser that builds on
one of Savannah’s largest festivals and
traditions, the St. Patrick’s Day
Parade. We raised more than $200 and
on the day of the parade, South
University student pharmacists wore
the shirts proudly. We began our
spring quarter by preparing for sum-
mer conclave, Georgia Pharmacy
Association Annual Convention, and
GCC. Our fundraising teams have
started planning new projects such as
Kappa Psi leather-bound organizers
and beach towels which will be on sale
to all chapters via our new Kappa Psi
Delta Omega product Web site. 

In philanthropy news, the brothers
of the Class of 2012 hosted a weekly
Scrub’s Day to generate funds that
were donated to St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital. Brothers sported
their letter shirts for the South
University School of Pharmacy team at

this year’s Relay For Life. Delta
Omega sponsored a Faculty
Appreciation Luncheon to thank our
professors and staff for their dedica-
tion and effort in ensuring that we
become successful pharmacists.

We closed our spring quarter with
the induction of new officers and
would like to thank all past officers for
their contributions. To make Kappa
Psi stand out above other organiza-
tions on campus, we are welcoming
the new class by hosting the 2011
Kickball Classic, a tournament that will
promote fellowship among the student
body. 

�
 Epsilon Beta
University of the Incarnate Word
Founded 4/12/2008
Felk School of Pharmacy
4301 Broadway, San Antonio, TX 78209
epsilonbeta@kappapsi.org

Epsilon Beta chapter kept fraternal
bonds strong by participating in pro-
fessional projects, rush events, social
events, and community service. With
31 new brothers (four faculty) induct-
ed into the Fraternity, this is the
largest class we have seen in recent
years. Thanks to Brother Maribeth
Tecson and her pledge trainers for all
the hard work. 

On April 16, we had our Awards
Luncheon. We were recognized by the
dean for being the biggest organiza-
tion at Feik School of Pharmacy with
more than a hundred brothers and
being the only organization having 900
hours of community service. This
beats last year’s total by 150 hours.
Many brothers were also recognized
for their hard work and dedication to
the Fraternity. Brothers Rishma Patel
and Maribeth Tecson received the
Fellowship Award for their outstand-
ing example of friendship in the
Fraternity. Brothers Edita Bernado
and Quynhanh Ton received the
Industry Award for their involvement
in the Fraternity and other pharmacy
organizations. Brothers Lauren Alex
and Taylor Nichols received the
Sobriety Award for academic excel-
lence. The High Ideals Award went to
Brothers Bianca Hernandez and
Robbie Cooper for living the Kappa Psi
creed. Brothers Amyn Madhani, Brian
Hettler and Adrian Aguirre received
the Community and Professional
Award for the most hours of communi-
ty service. Brother Amyn Madhani
was given the highest honor in the
chapter, the Michael J. Gres Brother
of the Year Award. This award was
named after a model brother who
entered the Grand Agora too early.
Brother Amyn’s speech was very

touching because Mike Gres was his
Big Brother. After the awards, our new
officers were installed. Brothers David
Wilson and Nancy Luu were elected as
regent and vice regent, respectively.
Other officer positions include: Bianca
Hernandez as vice regent of pledging,
Ashley Kilgore as recording secretary,
Kim-Ly Nguyen as corresponding sec-
retary, Chris Freeman as treasurer,
Sandy Shaffer as ritualist, Anh Phung
as historian, Jonathan Jean as sergeant
at arms, and Marcus Martinez as
Webmaster. Brother Dr. David Maize
was re-elected as Grand Council
Deputy. 

On April 27, 2011, the Epsilon Beta
chapter held their second annual Golf
Tournament at San Pedro Par 3 Golf
Course. This wonderful event was
organized by Brother Yvonne Solitaire
and the Golf Tournament Committee.
Prizes were given to first and second
place foursomes. These winners
included Brothers Daniel Vu, Brian
Hettler, Dustin Andrews, and David
Wilson with an overall score of 168.
Second place went to Brothers Dr.
Kevin Lord, James Werline, Christin
Russell, and Jose Martinez with an
overall score of 176. Other awards
included “Up and Coming Golfers”
awarded to Brothers Rosa Tran and
Audrey Valencia. Brother Jeremy
Meehan came to the tournament
dressed in a blue shirt and high black
socks and was named Best Dressed. 

On April 29, the Epsilon Beta chap-
ter held their first annual FraternityDelta Phi Brothers Lily Wong and

Stephanie Tse pose for a quick photo
while collecting donations for “Be The
Match” bone marrow registry.

Delta Omega brothers promote the profession of pharmacy to our state legislators
at the Georgia Pharmacy Association’s VIP Day at the Capitol.

Epsilon Beta Brother Jeremy Meehan
receives the “Best Dressed” Award at
the second annual Par 3 Golf
Tournament on April 27, 2011.
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�� Epsilon Gamma
Western University
Founded 7/28/2007
College of Pharmacy, 309 E. Second St.
Pomona, CA, 91766
epsilongamma@kappapsi.org

To appreciate graduating brothers
of the Class of 2011, Epsilon Gamma
held its fourth annual Scholarship &
Awards Graduation Banquet at Sierra
La Verne Country Club. More than
100 brothers and guests (including
two Founding Fathers, three faculty
members, ten alumni, fifteen in the
graduating Class of 2011, and three
brothers from other chapters) came
to celebrate with us. A handcrafted
family tree of Epsilon Gamma was dis-

Bowl at McAllister Park organized by
Brother Songme Perez. The three fra-
ternities—Kappa Psi, Kappa Epsilon,
and Phi Delta Chi—competed with
each other in Fraternity Trivia, Dance
Off, and fraternity track and field
events. Epsilon Beta brothers are
proud of their sportsmanship; howev-
er, we came in second. The event
raised $340 which was donated to the
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation and St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital. One of the best
events we have during the year is our
annual Founders Day Ball. We had
130 brothers and guests enjoy dinner
and dancing at Pat O’Brien’s located
on the famous San Antonio Riverwalk.
We even had some brothers from
Epsilon Epsilon chapter (Texas
A&M). Through the night, brothers
were able capture memories in the
“Kappa Psi Picture Booth.” Brothers
did their best to teach Dr. Maize, our
GCD, the “Dougie.” Time seemed to
fly by and before we knew it, the
lights came on and we had to go
home. Thanks to Andrew Castillo and
the Social Committee, Founders Day
2011 was one to remember!

This was also a great time for the
Feik School of Pharmacy because the
school graduated its second class of
pharmacy students. After four years of
sleepless nights, laughter, and lasting
memories, our P4 brothers will finally
take the next step into their career as
Doctors of Pharmacy. These brothers
were the last of the Founding
Brothers of Epsilon Beta chapter. 

—Anh Phung

played as a backdrop of the night’s
photo shoot and fascinated everyone.
Dr. Patrick Chan, our co-advisor, fac-
ulty member, and brother, served as
the event’s host and presented
awards. The Brother of the Year
Award was presented to Reese
Corbala, who is the immediate past
Satrap of Province IX, for her extraor-
dinary passion and dedication to
Kappa Psi. The Special Recognition
Award was given to Karolin Abedi,
who has faithfully demonstrated
brotherhood by being present at

almost every event and gathering
since the chartering of our chapter.
Brothers of Epsilon Gamma are very
proud of Reese and Karolin and the
rest of our Class of 2011. The new
executive board was installed during
the banquet. Stephanie Wu, our new
regent, and the fellow officers
promised to carry on the legacy of
Epsilon Gamma as one of the
strongest chapters of Kappa Psi. With
the serious business done, we con-
cluded the night by heating up the
dance floor. —Ariel Na 

Epsilon Beta Brother Ankita Patel
and her Big, Tiffany Mathew, enjoy
the friendly competition at the first
annual Fraternity Bowl in April.

Epsilon Gamma broomball.

Epsilon Beta Brothers Joseph Tran, James Werline, and Daniel Vu, still smiling
after a competitive round of golf at the second annual Par 3 Golf Tournament
on April 27, 2011.
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�� Epsilon Delta
University of Appalachia
Founded 4/12/2008
College of Pharmacy
1060 Dragon Road, Oakwood, VA 24631
epsilondelta@kappapsi.org

On March 4, ACP organizations
partnered with the Health Wagon,
ETSU Medical School, American Red
Cross, Marsh Regional Blood Center,
and the Virginia Department of Health
held their second annual Health Expo
by providing more than 350 screen-
ings and examinations. Kappa Psi
Epsilon Delta chapter had a special
booth at the health fair and checked
blood glucose, did cholesterol screen-
ings, and provided nutrition education
to the people in the community. 

On April 5, we switched officers:
Travis Robbins, regent; Lauren
Lawhorn, vice regent; Amanda Alred,

secretary; Alicia Watson, treasurer;
Victoria Horne, historian; Nathan
Hart, chaplain; Brent Atwell; sergeant
at arms; and Aaron Dixon, profession-
al works.

Our third annual Kappa Psi Golf
Scramble was held April 9 at
Willowbrook Country Club in Breaks,
Virginia. This is our biggest fundrais-
er of the year with part of the pro-
ceeds going to Appalachia Service
Project, an organization that helps
repair homes in Central Appalachia.
The weather was beautiful as we
enjoyed a fun day playing golf and fel-
lowshipping. We had 44 participants,
with 11 four-people teams in the
scramble. Kappa Psi raised more than
$5,000 and donated $1,500 to the
Appalachia Service Project.

The following day, Epsilon Delta
sponsored each brother who partici-

pated in the Clash of Coalfields
against Appalachian School of Law for
Backpack for Blessings. This charity
is our biggest philanthropy event and
provides children with food over the
weekends when meals may be
unavailable at home. Efforts to raise
funds and food items have been pleas-
antly successful. We had a charitable
hotdog lunch to help sponsor each
brother. Thirty-three brothers partici-
pated, along with other ACP students
and law students, and we were able to
provide 350 backpacks. 

Some of our brothers helped with
the Diabetes Kids’ Day. They were
able to counsel kids on nutrition and
exercise and were also able to play
games with the kids.

Currently, six brothers belong to
Rho Chi and 18 brothers graduated
with a doctor of pharmacy degree. 

As a chapter, we are dedicating one
day a month to wear a certain color to
raise awareness of various health
issues. In March, we wore orange for
multiple sclerosis; in April, we wore
blue for autism; and in May, we wore
teal for myasthenia gravis disease.
We plan to continue this practice
along with having a philanthropy
event each month at a local business.

We have several brothers who are a
part of the ACP Pharmin’ for a Cure
Relay For Life team. Appalachian
College of Pharmacy currently held a
Miss ACP Relay For Life Pageant. All
of the contestants were Kappa Psi
brothers and each helped raise money
for finding a cure for cancer. Our past
regent, Evan Tatum, won yet another
beauty pageant followed by our new
regent, Travis Robbins. These guys
sure do make beautiful women. One
of these lovely ladies will represent
ACP Pharmin’ for a Cure on August 5

at Poplar Gap for the 2011 Relay For
Life event.

We started the summer off by help-
ing brothers move into their new
homes, having birthday cookouts, and
having a fun day by slip-n-sliding. As
the summer progresses, the brothers
will be working hard to raise aware-
ness of various health issues and plan
for pledging. Our regent, Travis
Robbins, vice regent Lauren Lawhorn,
and Brother Greg Hall plan to attend
Kappa Psi’s 55th Grand Council
Convention in San Francisco.

�� Epsilon Epsilon
Texas A&M University
Founded 8/23/2008
Rangel College of Pharmacy
MSC 131 1010 West Ave. B, 
Kingsville, TX  78363
epsilonepsilon@kappapsi.org

Epsilon Epsilon plans for the fall
include a complete overhaul of our
Web site, Kappa Psi blazers (men)
and cardigans (women) for profes-
sional days, and an after-school men-
toring program to support our peers
through the trials of pharmacy school.

Our recent spring quarter never
held a dull moment thanks to the stel-
lar efforts of our Membership
Committee. Social events such as
bowling nights, paintball tournaments,
minor league baseball games, and
piano-bar karaoke kept brothers sane
through the daunting semester. Our
second annual Kappa Psi Crawfish
Boil was a huge success. Brothers
and classmates came together and
blasted through more than 150
pounds of crawfish! At our annual
Kappa Psi sponsored COP Formal,
brothers were out in full force ensur-
ing that an entertaining night was had
by all.

Epsilon Delta brothers at spring Province in Maryland: (back) Jeffery Edwards, Greg Hall, Amanda Alred, Randy Waddell, Jon Troup, Travis Robbins, Allen Smith;
(front) Allison Gonzalez, Ashley Davidson, Laura Cochran, Christen Stacy, Evan Tatum, Victoria Horne, Lauren Lawhorn, Alicia Watson, and Whitney Ballard.

Epsilon Epsilon Brothers Anthony Nguyen, Justin Redding, ChiDung Nguyen,
and Aaron Zajicek showing off their golfing prowess at the annual Dr. Martin
Farias III Scholarship Golf Tournament



ABOVE: Delta Pi Brothers don
hazard suits to repair a house
during a  Habitat for Humanity
build.  RIGHT: Gamma Delta
brothers can do more than count
by fives . . . they’re skilled at mak‐
ing fleece blankets for Project
Linus, too! BELOW: Ringgold
Grad brothers ban together to
help clear debris left by the 
tornadoes that swept through
the Chattanooga area.
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RIGHT: Maryland Grad 
Brothers Chris Charles and

Sophia Park support Beta Xi 
chapter and enjoy the 

31st Annual Tunnel party.

RIGHT: The brothers
of Gamma Psi pose
with the trash they

collected at roadside
cleanup of Mercer

University Drive.
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In addition to our social events, the
brothers of Epsilon Epsilon spent a lot
of time giving back to the community.
Through the hard work of 12 brothers
at a local Ronald McDonald’s House,
16 families were welcomed back from
the hospital with a freshly prepared
meal. Several other brothers donated
time to Habitat for Humanity, where
they applied the finishing touches to
two homes in the Corpus Christi area.
Our Project Lifeline blood drive
proved to be a success as we rallied
enough donors to save 39 lives.

Epsilon Epsilon ended its spring
quarter by making chapter history
and graduating our first class of broth-
ers. A special congratulation goes out
to our Alpha brothers; we wish you all
the best as you embark on the next
chapter of your lives. A graduation
banquet was held in their honor.

—Grantlan L. Goodale

�� Epsilon Eta
LECOM-Bradenton
Founded 3/28/2009
School of Pharmacy
5000 Lakewood Ranch Blvd. 
Bradenton, FL  34211
epsiloneta@kappapsi.org

The spring was a busy and exciting
time for the brothers of Epsilon Eta.
11 brothers attended the APhA annual
meeting in Seattle. Brothers repre-
sented our campus’s Phi Lambda
Sigma chapter at their annual meeting
as well. Brother Kunal Kanani was
honored as one of only a few people
from Florida invited to attend the
NACDS RxIMPACT Day on Capitol
Hill, where he met with congressmen
to advocate for our profession. On a
local scale, seven EH brothers attend-
ed Florida’s Legislative Day and
Health Fair in Tallahassee to advocate
for pharmacy in Florida. Their focus
was on allowing student pharmacists
to provide vaccinations as part of their
internship experiences.

Spring also saw the initiation 15
new brothers ready to push Epsilon
Eta to the next level. As a pledge
class, they raised more than $1,000
with a variety of fundraisers including
“Proud Parent of a Future
Pharmacist” T-shirts for parents to
sport. With the new brothers, we cele-
brated our Founders Day with a lively
evening of bowling. In May, brothers
preparing to embark on a year of rota-
tions were honored with our annual
P3-a-palooza. The spring semester
was capped off with a Greek Week
celebration with the newly chartered
Kappa Epsilon, Beta Iota colony. This
week featured a very successful
canned food drive, blood drive, and
Kappa Karaoke Toga Night, and

strengthened the bond with our sister
fraternity and community-at-large.

In April, brothers hit the beach for
Florida’s Coastal Cleanup day to pick
up waste and build fraternal bonds in
support of F.I.S.H. Brothers also par-
ticipated in a number of Brown Bag
events in the community. We contin-
ued our involvement with the
Generation Rx Initiative, visiting and
giving a presentation on prescription
drug misuse to boys at the Florida
Sherriff’s Youth Ranch, amongst other
outreach locations. Epsilon Eta was
instrumental as well in representing
our school at the Relay For Life event
held at a nearby high school.

Epsilon Eta has continued its tradi-
tion of leadership, with many positions
on campus being held by brothers,
including the entire Student
Government Association board, and
both FSHP-SC and APhA-ASP presi-
dential positions. Six brothers were
honored for their leadership by being
inducted into Phi Lambda Sigma in
May. Brothers led the way in establish-
ing some important new events on
campus including an interdisciplinary
competition, spearheaded by regent
Jaclyn DeCrosta, which pairs DO stu-
dents with PharmD students to solve
patient cases, and a P4 panel discus-
sion designed to provide feedback and
“pro tips” for students preparing to go
on rotations from soon-to-be graduates.  

LECOM–Bradenton School of
Pharmacy held its first commence-
ment ceremony in June. Among those
graduating were 10 brothers, all of
whom have exciting careers ahead of
them. We’re very proud of all our new
Epsilon Eta doctors!

With all of the above going on,
spring’s chief focus for EH was orga-
nizing our first hosting of Province IV
summer conclave. Guests stayed at
the Hyatt Regency on the water of
beautiful Sarasota Bay, less than a
mile from acclaimed St. Armand’s
Circle and Lido Beach. Brothers from
Alabama, Georgia, Florida, and the
Grand Bahamas got together on
Siesta Key, showcasing the number
one beach in the country. A great time
was had by all!

—Robert Schmidt 

�� EpsilonTheta
Sullivan University
Founded 10/24/2009
2100 Gardiner Lane
Louisville, KY  40206
epsilontheta@kappapsi.org

Being a relatively new chapter, we
are trying to instill interest in our
chapter and educate the students on
what it means to be a part of Kappa
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ABOVE: Rho chapter
supports Relay for
Life. LEFT: Brother
Andrew Crowe and
Brother Andy Asberry
being honored as 
distinguished alumni
of the Gamma Psi
chapter.

I EFL4
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regent; Archibong Yellow-Duke, sec-
ond vice regent; Monica Oh, record-
ing secretary; Alex Cavalari, treasurer;
John Gorman, sergeant at arms; Ami
Chudawala, historian; Thomas
Hurley, chaplain; and Sushmeet
Singh, corresponding secretary. It
was also decided that Dr. Paul
Nguyen would be the co-GCD for EI
chapter along with our veteran, Dr.
Dave Carroll. 

The new officers were initiated at
the chapter meeting following our end

Psi, and the fellowship that comes
with it. Our chapter has come up with
a few ideas and opportunities for the
students to do just that—RUSH:
Cookout at Kappa Psi house,
Louisville River Bats game and fire-
works; PROJECT: Prescription drug
abuse awareness; PHILANTHROPY:
Q1 – Adopt-a-Highway, Q2 – Reverse
trick-or-treat and costume contest
AND Toys for Tots, Q3 – Adopt-a-
Highway, and Q4 – Louisville Science
Center volunteers.

�� Epsilon Iota
California Northstate College of
Pharmacy
Founded 6/27/2009
10811 International Drive
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
epsiloniota@kappapsi.org

April 2, 2011, marked Epsilon Iota’s
first large-scale fundraiser event in the
“Driving for Air” Golf Tournament.
The goal of this fundraiser was to
expand relationships within communi-
ties, exemplify the professionalism,
and secure funds for the development
of our chapter, as well as donate to the
American Lung Association. We had a
wonderful group of brothers who saw
the event through scratch to finish.
Their hard work paid off as more than
50 golfers enjoyed a fun-filled day at
Lincoln Hills Golf Course. 

As mid-April rolled in, it was time
for elections for the new executive
board. With so many nominations for
each position, voting was tough. Still,
we proudly welcome the newly-elect-
ed executive board: Stacy Takayama,
regent; Eula Dominguez, first vice

of the year barbecue event which took
place at Brother Dr. Grant Lackey’s
house. Brothers bonded over fresh
grilled tacos, delicious chips, and
salsa and dessert. The effort of the
new officers to unite and strengthen
our Brotherhood was shown when all
the brothers joined for lunch as anoth-
er opportunity to spend time with P3s
leaving for rotations. Good job to the
incoming e-board.

—Ami Chudawala 

�� Epsilon Lambda
Lipscomb University
Founded 8/13/2010
College of Pharmacy
One University Park Drive
Nashville, TN  37204
epsilonlambda@kappapsi.org

This spring was very eventful for
the Epsilon Lambda chapter. We start-
ed the semester off with a long over-
due pledge class social event, a
Nashville Predators hockey game. As
a new chapter, we hosted a college-

Brothers of Epsilon Epsilon huddling together after their Casino Royale themed formal.

The Epsilon Lambda chapter after a long afternoon at the Adopt-a-Highway litter pickup.
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wide talent show, LUCOP’s Got
Talent, to get the word out about
Kappa Psi. The show was a success
with 10 acts ranging from yo-yos to
comedy and a closing number with all
brothers on stage singing Bob
Marley’s “One Love.” This spring
brought about another new tradition
for the Epsilon Lambda chapter,
Family Feud Field Day. It was a blast
with events including cornhole, wash-
ers, and, of course, a wheelbarrow
race! The end of the year was cele-

brated with our annual banquet at
Maggiano’s Little Italy. It was the per-
fect way to top off our year.

We worked on several service pro-
jects as well. In March, our chapter
participated in our first of four Adopt-
a-Highway litter pickups along a two-
mile stretch near campus. Later in the
semester, we were able to participate
in our first Habitat for Humanity build
together as a chapter.  

—Annie Grimes

�� Epsilon Nu
Univ. of Maryland Eastern Shore
Founded 1/27/2011
School of Pharmacy Somerset Hall
1 Backbone Rd., Princess Anne, MD 21853 
epsilonnu@kappapsi.org

To celebrate Heart Association
month in February, Epsilon Nu broth-
ers handcrafted and sold chocolate
roses and donated profits to the
American Heart Association. For the
month of March, to promote stress

relief awareness and healthy lifestyle,
we invited Associate Professor Sean
Vasaitis to teach a Tai Chi class to the
entire School of Pharmacy. We look
forward to attending GGC for the first
time as an established chapter as well
as pledging of soon to be brothers. 

—Sarian Bangura

�� Epsilon Xi
Pacific University
Founded 2/5/2011
Health Professions Campus Creighton
Hall, 222 SE 8th Ave., Hillsboro, OR 97123
epsilonxi@kappapsi.org

It’s all about the bonding, the
fundraisers, and the community out-
reach here with Epsilon Xi chapter.
Although we were just initiated this
February, things are looking bright as
we settle in on our roles as brothers.

Our first community service project
involved food preparation at Oregon
Food Bank West on February 26.
There we teamed up to pack 5,680
pounds of food which provided 4,369
meals for those in need. The second
week of March, during the tragic
earthquake and tsunami in Japan, we
raised money by selling attractive 1”
diameter buttons with a design repre-
senting Japan. With much effort, we
sold more than 70 pins and raised
$530. Donations were sent to the
American Red Cross. 

As for our own chapter, fundraising
events were held to promote financial
stability. Our most recent fundraiser
was held at Baja Fresh, where the
restaurant gave 15 percent of their
proceeds to the Fraternity.

�� Epsilon Omicron
D’Youville College School of Pharmacy
Founded 5/7/2011
320 Porter Avenue, Academic Ctr. Bldg. 328
Buffalo, NY  14201
epsilonomicron@kappapsi.org

On May 7, 2011, Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity, Inc. initiat-
ed the first members into the Epsilon
Omicron chapter. As a culmination to
the end of their inaugural year, the
ceremony took place at Pearl Street
Grill and was attended by many mem-
bers from SUNY Buffalo’s Gamma
Iota chapter and Buffalo Graduate
chapter. We were privileged to have
brothers travel from out of state to
attend as well: Matthew Lacroix,
Patrick Dougherty, Benjit Singh,
Russell Poisson, and Dave
Maskiewicz. Brother Maskiewicz
gave the keynote speech during the
dinner about the adventure of Kappa
Psi. Grand Ritualist Lacroix presented
Epsilon Omicron’s charter to Grand
Council Deputies (and members influ-

Epsilon Omicron brothers and GCDs pose proudly with the chapter’s charter.

The new Epsilon Xi officers.
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dedicated to John F. Radtke. It was a
successful celebration to say the least. 

The brothers of Mu Omicron Pi
were able to volunteer at various
events. Brothers Fouad Boulbol,
Chris Hanai, David Ly, and Shaun
Saboo attended Project IMPACT, a
health fair held at St. John Conner
Creek Village. The event was especial-
ly beneficial for those afflicted with
diabetes and hypertension. Another
event included landscaping local
Detroit parks. The summer event,
which is called CommuniD, consists
of renovating parks throughout
Detroit while hosting barbecues for
needy members of the community. 

Not only did we have a great start
to our semester with philanthropy
events, but we hosted a few social
events as well. On May 12, the
College of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences hosted ‘Pharmphest,’ an
event in which the incoming P1 stu-

ential in getting the chapter started at
D’Youville) Stephanie Brian, Michelle
Lewis, and John Pietkiewicz, along
with the first regent-elect, Laura
Conrad. Pledges who were initiated
into Epsilon Omicron chapter are:
Greg Blette, Vy Bui, Joshua Cahill,
Alex Caron, Ted Cheng, Laura
Conrad, Amy DeLuca, Jeff Geraci,
Nicole Gong, Kristin Hall, Eric
Kalita, Ryan Lindenau, Dr. Canio
Marasco, Michael Overholt, Laura
Pochylski, Jennifer Rivera,
Christine Rotella, Scott Sciolino,
Brandilynn Siemiski, Alison
Sobocinski and Kellyn Wendt.

To start becoming active in the
community, Epsilon Omicron spon-
sored a team at the Buffalo Walk to
Cure Diabetes. Future projects
include sponsoring an event for the
new P1 students entering the school
at their upcoming orientation and
working with the “Friends
of the Night People” to
provide charitable services
throughout the Buffalo
region. Plans are also in
the works for organizing a
banquet for a charity.

Epsilon Omicron would
like to extend many heart-
felt thanks to all the broth-
ers who have offered
advice, guidance, and sup-
port throughout their
pledging and chartering
process. They are honored
to finally be a part of the
oldest and largest (and
greatest!) professional
pharmaceutical fraternity
in the world.

��� Mu Omicron Pi
Wayne State University
Founded 5/14/1927
719 Virginia Park, Detroit, MI 48202
muomicronpi@kappapsi.org

We would like to thank everyone
involved in making the Province V
spring assembly an absolute success.
It goes without saying that many
expectations were exceeded as only
11 members were present in our chap-
ter. We pulled together and accom-
plished what seemed to be one of our
most difficult tasks to date. The broth-
ers who attended had the opportunity
to experience the culture of downtown
Detroit including: the Detroit Institute
of Art, Hockeytown Café, and
Greektown. The ceremony was held
at the Atheneum Suite Hotel, a luxury
hotel located in the downtown area.
After the ceremonial dinner on
Saturday, all were invited to gather at
the Mu Omicron Pi fraternity house,

dents get to know each other. Student
organizations were able to demon-
strate what they have to offer for stu-
dents. Afterwards, the other organiza-
tions decided to invite the P1s to a
barbecue which took place at the Mu
Omicron Pi house. It gave everyone a
chance to meet the new students and
to learn more about Kappa Psi.

Ada Grad
Founded 10/23/1976
adagrad@kappapsi.org

Approximately 15 brothers
returned to Ada in March to celebrate
Gamma Delta’s founding day. We also
held a chapter meeting where we
started preparing for Homecoming

and discussed setting up a scholar-
ship program. In April, Brothers
Arthur Marinaro, Paul Cibula, and
Cameron Van Dyke attended the
Province V assembly in Detroit. We
would like to congratulate Gamma
Delta on being recognized as the
Province V Chapter of the Year. Also,
two of our brothers, Albert Barber,
president of the American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, and Dan
Karant, spoke to Gamma Delta about
different opportunities in pharmacy. 

We would like to congratulate our
newest members into Ada Grad on
their graduation from Ohio Northern.
Congratulations to Ryan Naseman,
Jordan Counts, Megan Devlin,

Mu Omicron Pi brothers help with CommuniD
renovations (L–R): Chris Hanai, Chris Gortat,
Shaun Saboo, Fouad Boulbol, Michael Wodecki,
and Greg Kozmor.

Buffalo Grad brothers at the EO chartering (L–R): Canio Marasco, Michelle Lewis, Eugene Rozenblyum, Stephanie
Brian, John Pietkiewicz, Erin Brody, Jerry Delaney, Peter Brody, and James Walsh.

Ada Grad Brothers Arthur Marinaro, Paul Cibula, and Cameron Van Dyke
attended the Province V assembly in Detroit.
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Melissa Stechschulte, and Doug Raiff
and welcome to the grad chapter. We
also congratulate Brothers Micah
Sobota and Kristen Finley Sobota on
the birth of their son Peyton.  

Set your calendar now for Ohio
Northern Homecoming on October 1. 

Arizona Grad
Founded 3/20/1953
arizonagrad@kappapsi.org

The brothers of Arizona Grad have
had a productive spring. The Province
IX spring assembly was hosted by
Delta Sigma in Glendale, Arizona, and
Arizona Grad was there in full force.
To assist Delta Sigma with the respon-
sibility of hosting a Province meeting,
the brothers organized the Friday
night social event. The McNatty duo
(Danny and Andrea) handled the bar-
becue masterfully while all gathered
and socialized. The next morning,
Brother Dawn Gerber presented a CE
lecture for the practicing pharmacists
in attendance.  

To reward ourselves for a job well
done, the Arizona Grad brothers
assembled on the lawn at the Peoria
Sports Complex for a MLB spring
training game. We were lucky to be
joined by Brother Peter Brody who
stopped in to spend a day with us.

Recently, Brother Ryan Moore was
kind enough to host a barbecue at his
home to congratulate the new gradu-
ating class. The event also served to
begin the transition of collegiate
brothers to Arizona Grad or to provide
a referral form to those who are not
staying in the area. The night was a
hit with food, swimming and games
that included a water balloon toss and
a heated match of Twister. Brothers
Rob Krohn and Dan Watterson
reigned supreme in the water balloon
toss, while Brother Charisse Carolino
won the Twister tournament with
some Gumby-like moves. 

Athens Grad
Founded 6/16/2011
athensgrad@kappapsi.org

The Athens Graduate chapter was
chartered on June 16, 2011. The next
day, most of the new Athens Grad
brothers departed for the Georgia
Pharmacy Association annual conven-
tion in Amelia Island, Florida. The
brothers had several days of fun in the
Florida sun while attending conven-
tion events and were even able to pro-
vide rooming for some of the Gamma
Phi brothers who were also in atten-
dance. The next weekend, some of
the Athens Graduate brothers were
able to attend the Province IV sum-
mer conclave hosted by the Epsilon
Eta chapter. It was a fun-filled week-
end and all were very happy to hear
that the Gamma Phi chapter was
named Province IV Chapter of the
Year. We would like to thank Province
IV Supervisor Mike Graubart, Georgia
Graduate chapter regent Jason
Milton, and Province IV Development
Chair Marvin Smith for all of their
help in making our chapter a reality.
The brothers of Athens Grad are look-
ing forward to GCC in August as well
as Georgia football and Gamma Phi
rush this fall.  

—Abe Duncan 

Buies Creek Grad
Founded 1/27/1997
buiescreekgrad@kappapsi.org

Thanks to the hard work of Michael
Adams, the Buies Creek Grad chapter
is up and running again. We have had
two meetings to elect officers and
approve the bylaws. Congratulations
to the following brothers: Michael
Adams, regent; Michael Lacher, vice
regent; Kim Lewis, secretary/treasur-
er; Danny Seavers, chaplain; and Erin
Bastidas, historian. We are looking
forward to participating in the fall rush
events with the Delta Lambda chapter

and attending the Province III meet-
ing in Chapel Hill this fall. We also
hope to support Delta Lambda by par-
ticipating in the Brie Anne Reynolds
Memorial Scholarship golf tourna-
ment in October. 

Any brothers interested in joining
the Buies Creek Grad chapter are
encouraged to contact one of the offi-
cers or Michael Adams (P.O. Box
1090, Buies Creek, NC 27506 or
adamsm@campbell.edu).  

—Erin Bastidas

Buffalo Grad
Founded 4/14/1930
buffalograd@kappapsi.org

It’s also a new era for Buffalo Grad
with the officially-chartered Epsilon
Omicron chapter at D’Youville
College, and we’re excited to have two
collegiate chapters to report. We have
begun discussing a joint pledge/grad
barbecue in the fall (a tradition we
previously had with Gamma Iota).
Brother John Pietkiewicz is also lead-
ing the charge on revamping Buffalo
Grad’s activities, including participat-
ing at both collegiate chapters’ meet-
ings and events, as well as new philan-
thropic ideas such as the rebirth of
our Canned Food Drive and the intro-
duction of our new Winter Clothing
Drive this fall. Our main summer
activity is the chapter-planned group
outing to the Buffalo Bisons baseball
game. As always, new ideas are wel-
come, especially from our older grads
as we continue to focus on family
friendly events. Please seek us out on
Facebook by searching for “Kappa Psi
- Buffalo Graduate Chapter.” 

—Matthew Sciara

Central Michigan Grad
Founded 10/24/1992
centralmichigangrad@kappapsi.org

Central Michigan Grad had a won-
derful time at the Province V spring

assembly hosted by Mu Omicron Pi in
Detroit. Brother Jon Covyeou and his
wife Jill baptized their triplets,
Savannah, Daniel and Emma, this
May in Essexville, Michigan.
Memorial Day weekend we cruised
down to Columbus, Ohio, for the
Columbus Grad Golf Tournament
benefiting the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation. We all got dressed up as
pirates for this year’s theme and had
lots of fun out on the course. 

Columbus Grad
Founded 1/27/1939
columbusgrad@kappapsi.org

Our major charity event for the
year, the Columbus Grad Chapter
Annual Golf Tournament, was held
May 28 at the Oakhaven Golf Course
in Delaware, Ohio. Thanks to the gen-
erous contributions of our brothers,
tee sign sponsors, and invited guests,
we were able to donate $600 to the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation in the
name of Kappa Psi Columbus Grad
chapter. A special thank-you goes to
Kim Novak, Pharm.D., from
Nationwide Children’s Hospital in
Columbus for providing us with a
most interesting continuing education
presentation about cystic fibrosis.
Almost 30 brothers attended the
weekend! There were 27 golfers, rep-
resenting five chapters and three
states, and several brothers who
drove around the course taking pho-
tos pretending to be the paparazzi. We
were very pleased to see Brothers
Dick Birnie, Bob Burger, Don
Bennett, and Jeff Polzin turn out again
for the event! Columbus Grad has
held golf tournaments since the
1960s, and some of these guys shared
stories from many years back. The
weekend was not only filled with golf
but with lots of fellowship starting out
with a gathering Friday night at BW3
and ending with a small group at the
traditional Bob Evans farewell break-
fast. If you have any questions about
Columbus Grad or are interested in
supporting or joining the chapter,
please contact regent Jackie Schneider
(schneider_jackie@hotmail.com) or
secretary/treasurer Andy Frasco
(andyfrasco@hotmail.com).

—Andy Frasco

Connecticut Grad
Founded 1/26/1931
connecticutgrad@kappapsi.org

Progress in reestablishment the
chapter is slow, but some accomplish-
ments have been realized. The Central
Office has provided us with a list of Nu
chapter alumni and a list of brothers
living in Connecticut which should per-

Arizona Grad brothers leave the Province IX Assembly in style.
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attendees) about prescription and
non-prescription meds (i.e., herbals,
OTC products), distributed health lit-
erature related to diabetes, choles-
terol, and hypertension, as well as
donated jump ropes, water bottles,
health magnets/playing cards, etc. 

Future plans for the chapter include
attending GCC in August and imple-
menting a scholarship for Delta Kappa
in the fall. We’re planning a social
event for July and a social with Delta
Kappa before the end of the summer.  

Congrats to Brothers Michael
Onijala and Keyani Dedmon who will
both be married this summer.

Georgia Grad
Founded 4/16/2000
georgiagrad@kappapsi.org

The brothers of Georgia Grad had
an exciting spring, as several new

mit a broader mailing of information. A
Facebook page has been established at
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity-
Connecticut Graduate Chapter and a
Twitter page at http://twitter.com/
KappaPsi_CT.

Nearly 300 walkers and runners
participated in this year’s Pharmacy
4K Fun Run—more than twice the
number of participants we’ve had in
the past. All proceeds from the race
(more than $4,000) went to the James
Malaney Memorial Scholarship. The
scholarship honors P4 student James
Malaney, who was due to graduate in
May 2010 but who lost a two-year bat-
tle with bone cancer on New Year’s
Day. The graduate chapter con-
tributed $500 to the scholarship.

Connecticut Grad designated Nu
chapter Brothers Jeff Legasse and
Cliff White as the recipients of the
John and Clara Basile Memorial
Scholarship. Brother John Basile had
been underwriting the Connecticut
Graduate Chapter Scholarship for
many years prior to the award being
renamed in his honor. A generous
bequest from his estate has permitted
establishing a permanent award.

Two brothers attended the
Province I meeting: regent David St.
Germain and Nu chapter student liai-
son, Will Anctil, Beta Epsilon chapter
at URI celebrated their centennial
year in 2011.

—Karl A. Nieforth

Detroit Grad
Founded 5/13/1937
detroitgrad@kappapsi.org

The Detroit Grad chapter would
like to thank all the brothers who
attended the Province V assembly
held in Detroit in April. A special con-
gratulations to Mu Omicron Pi for
doing a great job hosting the meeting.
The many Detroit Grad brothers in
attendance were glad to welcome
back Fr. Frank Facione to Detroit. We
presented him the Golden Mortar and
he actually said he was speechless.

Earlier that day, he gave a talk and
really fired up the audience. If you
know any brothers in the Detroit area,
have them send me an e-mail at
Kypaul@comcast.net.

—Paul Cyprus 

District of Columbia Grad
Founded 5/23/1953
districtofcolumbiagrad@kappapsi.org

Greetings from D.C. Grad. In June,
D.C. Grad participated in a health fair
sponsored by Brother Angela
Appling’s Eta Pi Zeta Sorority, Inc.
chapter and a local church. Brothers
counseled participants (more than 200

graduate brothers joined our ranks
upon graduation from the University
of Georgia. The brothers began work-
ing with current fourth-year brothers
of the Gamma Phi chapter to develop
a clinical clerkship transition work-
shop for upcoming fourth-year and
new graduate brothers. Several broth-
ers attended the annual G-Day game
at the University of Georgia. The
game was a great opportunity for the
brothers to enjoy fellowship with
brothers from all over Province IV,
including those from Gamma Phi and
Gamma Psi. Three brothers, along
with six Gamma Phi brothers and five
other Province IV brothers, attended
the Province IX meeting in Glendale,
Arizona. A good time was had by all
and the Georgia Grad chapter thanks
Province IX, their leadership, and
Supervisors for their hospitality.

Illinois Grad
Founded 1/19/1974
illinoisgrad@kappapsi.org

The Illinois Graduate chapter has
been busy fundraising, giving away
scholarships, and promoting brother-
hood within the Chi and Delta Nu
chapters. We held a fundraising event
at Landmark in Lincoln Park,
Chicago. Expecting to raise $500 for
the Ronald McDonald House, we
ended up with well over $1,000.
Thanks to all the brothers and con-
tributors who helped make the event
a successful one. 

During a couple of meetings, we
gave out two scholarships—one to
Chi and one to Delta Nu. The recipi-
ent received a scholarship of $250, a
certificate of excellence, and a letter
from the vice regent. The winners of
the Kappa Psi Illinois Graduate
Chapter Scholarship are Jenise
Stephen of the Delta Nu chapter and
Saad Ali of the Chi chapter.
Congratulations to these brothers.

After one of our meetings, we had
the chance to have a night of brother-
hood with the Chi and Delta Nu chap-
ters at Union Park where we had a
mini dinner and played cornhole. 

—Neil Patel

Iowa Grad
Founded 4/27/1968
iowagrad@kappapsi.org

Greetings from the Iowa Graduate
chapter! Both our winter meeting in
January and summer meeting in June
were held in Ankeny, Iowa, at Brother
Dena Kroska’s home. We also met in
the spring during the Province VIII
conclave. Attendance was great at all
of these events, including graduate
and collegiate brothers. We are excit-

Brothers of Detroit Grad with Brother Frank Facione, who was the recipient of the Preston W. Eldridge, Jr. Order of the
Golden Mortar.

Arizona Grad brothers enjoy the backyard barbecue.
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ed to announce that this spring we
continued with the tradition, and
many of the graduate brothers came
together to raise $1,200 for the sixth
Biennial Grand Council Convention
Essay Contest. This is a scholarship
program that awards $300 to four col-
legiate brothers from the Beta Chi
and Delta Zeta chapters to help defray
costs to attend GCC. We had a record
of 10 brothers submit essays and we
congratulate the following four win-
ners: Elizabeth Keltner, Delta Zeta;
Elizabeth Moravec, Beta Chi; Spencer
Rhines, Beta Chi; and Monica Verma,
Delta Zeta. We elected new officers at
our business meeting in June: Brett

Barker, regent; Zach Russell, vice
regent; Dena Kroska, secretary;
Deanna McDanel, historian; Anna
Peck, chaplain; and Patrick Verdun,
treasurer. For philanthropy, we col-
lected an truckload full of donated
household items and food to deliver to
the Ronald McDonald House of Iowa
City, and the families staying there
were very grateful. For fellowship, we
finished the weekend at Saylorville
Lake for our Founders Day cookout
and camping extravaganza. A number
of brothers stayed overnight camping
in tents and a fifth wheel (for those
who didn’t like roughing it). It was a
great fun-filled weekend overall. 

On a more personal note, we had a
“baby boom” in Iowa Grad with five
brothers welcoming little ones this
past year. We would like to officially
announce the following Kappa Psi
brothers-to-be: Malia Lynn McDanel
(Deanna McDanel), Lexi Dee Barker
(Brett Barker), William “Liam”
Bennet Kroska (Dena Kroska), and
Dashiell Edward Gregg (Shauna and
Adam Gregg). Congratulations to the
proud parents!

We look forward to traveling to San
Francisco for the 55th GCC in August
and to Iowa City for the fall 2011
Province VIII conclave. Tentatively,
our 2012 winter meeting will be held
on the weekend of January 20–22 in
the Dubuque, Iowa, area. 

If you are interested in joining Iowa
Grad, dues are $20 per year and you
can either contact one of the officers
(deanna-mcdanel@ uiowa.edu) or ask
to join our private Facebook page at
iowagrad@groups.facebook.com. We
are proud to be your brothers!

—Deanna McDanel

Los Angeles Grad
Founded 3/1/1927
losangelesgrad@kappapsi.org

In early March, vice regent Doug
Chang set up a skydiving event that
was attended by LA Grad Brothers
Henry Chan, Richard Chong, and
Wayne Lam as well as brothers from
Pacific Grad and Pomona Grad. They
all had a great time, and survived! We
also had an amazing time of fellow-
ship at Province IX in Glendale,

Arizona, and want to thank the Delta
Sigma chapter for hosting. We have
been busy this summer. Many of us
were able to attend the Yacht Trip that
Pomona Grad had set up. We had a
blast cruising around the Pacific
Ocean with brothers from Chi,
Gamma Nu, Delta Tau, Epsilon
Gamma, LA Grad, and Pomona Grad.
Pomona Grad regent Chen Chen did a
tremendous job coordinating this
event! After that, Brother Justin
Borras-Reed from Pacific Grad was in
town visiting, so many LA Grad broth-
ers and his Epsilon Gamma lineage
(he was a founding Big Bro) all went
out to Mastro’s Steakhouse. Lastly,
Doug recently received membership
to the Magic Castle, and LA Grad
went out for a night of fun and mys-
tery. The magicians were amazing!    

—Eric Gupta 

Minnesota Grad
Founded 4/13/1953
minnesotagrad@kappapsi.org

Minnesota Grad has been keeping
busy with Province VIII conclave,
spring meetings, the ALA Lung Walk,
and Camp Super Kids.

Grad brothers lent a hand to the
Epsilon chapter as they hosted
Province VIII conclave this spring.
Our own Grad Chapter regent,
Christy Askew, is also the Province
VIII Satrap and ran the meeting with
style and grace despite some techni-
cal difficulties. There was an excellent
showing of brothers from the
Province, but the real surprise was the
number of brothers from other
Provinces who joined us! A special
thanks to all the executive board
members who made the long journey
up north. The grad chapter’s involve-
ment continued at the meeting as
Katie Hines was asked to be the
keynote speaker and address the tran-
sition from collegiate to graduate
member.

Ahoy matey!! Brothers from around Province V dressed as Pirates to raise money for the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
at the Columbus Grad Golf tournament.

Iowa Grad brothers at the Province VIII assembly, themed Kappa Spy.

LA Grad brothers enjoy a unique
brotherhood event: skydiving.
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Alex Kang, Jay Kim, Kevin Lau, Quinn
Le, Tony Luu, Joey Nakamura,
Gordon Ng, Matthew Serna, Nasser
Shehade, Matthew Stephens, Anthony
Shoan, Kallen Takeba, Davis Tanaka,
Jared Taniguchi, Andrew Truong,
Christopher Tsui, Scott Wong, and
Donald Wyatt III. Congratulations to
Kevin Han for winning the annual
Brother of the Year Award.

Every year Brother Ross Chang
opens his spacious home for the annu-
al luau. Brothers attending include:
Ethan Anderson, Sunny Bains,
Jonathon Fat, Michael Frank, Derrick
Egi, Raj Gandhi, Les Hankinson, Tyler
Hansen, Kevin Lau, Tony Luu, Mahan
Patel, Roger Santos, Matthew Serna,
Andrew Truong, and Mark Walberg. 

The brothers of Pac Grad and
Gamma Nu coordinated and conduct-
ed the annual Professional Fraternity
Health Fair. Brothers in attendance
include: Ross Bauman, Henry Chang,
Derrick Egi, Raj Gandhi, Adam Kaye,
Amal Thakarsey, and Jim Uchizono.
Brothers also played in the Driving for
Air golf tournament hosted by the
American Lung Association. Brothers
in attendance include: Derrick Egi,
Norman Fong, Brandon Okaneku,
Mark Pinski, and Mark Tamura. 

—Neemah Yamin-Esfandiary

Pittsburgh Grad
Founded 6/19/1935
pittsburghgrad@kappapsi.org

Pittsburgh Grad recently celebrat-
ed its 76th anniversary with a small
potluck dinner in Oakland. Many
thanks to the Beta Kappa brothers
who attended and allowed us use of
the chapter house. We have a couple
of summertime charitable activities
planned, including a mini golf tourna-
ment at the end of August. 

An informal “get to know the grads”
dinner was held at Parma 8200 to wel-
come the newly graduated Class of
2011 and to discuss plans for GCC.
The formal spring meeting was held
again at Axel’s Bonfire, and the chap-
ter discussed business, awards, and
some professional topics we could
offer to present for Epsilon and Delta
Psi, including a workshop on inter-
viewing skills, a CV review, and a
panel discussion on residencies.  

Graduate brothers participated in
ALA Lung Walk 2011 around Lake
Como in St. Paul in June. This year,
brothers raised $955, and more than
$45,000 was raised in total to support
the ALA! The ALA is especially dear
to Minnesota Grad, as they help sup-
port Camp Super Kids. Camp runs
from June 26 – July 1 this year, and we
have 7 grads, 6 Epsilon brothers, and
around 120 campers ready for fun.
Camp helps kids learn about asthma
while it lets pharmacy students prac-
tice patient education.  

The grad chapter is also looking
forward to GCC. For more informa-
tion on Minnesota Grad, contact
Christy Askew at chris11122@aol.com
to be added to the listserve.

—Katie Hines

Pacific Grad
Founded 12/15/1965
pacificgrad@kappapsi.org

Pac Grad has been very busy this
quarter with events ranging from
pledging, graduation, and luau. The
brothers were also involved in various
professional events such as the
asparagus festival and the profession-
al fraternity health fair.

The Gamma Nu pledge process
allows brothers from past, present and
future to come together and carry on
traditions that have made the
Fraternity number one on campus.
Brothers in attendance include: Ethan
Anderson, Sunny Bains, Aarondeep
Basrai, Ross Bauman, Justin Borras-
Reed, Henry Chang, Brent Chock,
Michael Cuellar, Derrick Egi, Raj
Gandhi, Jonathon Hashimoto,
Michael Ignacio, Ryan Ita, Dany
Khloth, Harvey Lee, Chad Metalak,
Grant Nakahara, Brandon Okaneku,
Mahan Patel, Daniel Perez, Avinesh
Raman, Roger Santos, Warren
Shikuma, Tony Stricker, Amal
Thakarsey, and Ali Tran.

Graduating is a mark of success
and passage to another chapter in our
lives. We would like to congratulate
the brothers who made this passage:
Andrew Abe, Adenola Akilo, Andy
Chan, Eric Dehner, Peter Duong,
Jonathan Fat, Kevin Han, Kevin Hwu,

Monthly meetings continue to be
held at various locations in the city
and surrounding areas with the next
one scheduled at the Hofbräuhaus in
Pittsburgh’s South Side. We look for-
ward to seeing brothers in San
Francisco for the 55th GCC.

If any grad brothers in the
Pittsburgh area are interested in get-
ting involved or would like informa-
tion, please email Dave Maskiewicz
(kyprov2dem@ aol.com) or Mike Fry
(michael_o_fry@ yahoo.com). Dues are
currently $30 and may be sent to Dave
Maskiewicz. We also have a Facebook
group, Pittsburgh Grad Chapter,
where information is posted regularly.

Providence Grad
Founded 6/25/1913
providencegrad@kappapsi.org

Brothers from around the country
gathered in Providence, Rhode Island,
on Saturday evening, April 30, 2011, to
celebrate the 100th anniversary of the
Beta Epsilon chapter. After the con-
clusion of the daytime session of the
Province I meeting, festivities began

with the making of new friends and a
renewal of established friendships
over hors d’oeuvres and cocktails.
Past Grand Regent and Providence
Graduate chapter member John
Grossomanides served as master of
ceremonies for the evening. After wel-
coming remarks, the recognition of
guests, and an invocation, dinner was
served. After dinner, the awards pre-
sentations began with presentation of
Silver Mortar awards which recognize
brothers for 25 years of membership.

The recipients were past PGC
regent Dr. David Worthen and Peter
Ragosta who were present to receive
their rewards, as well as Peter
Anderson, Douglas Brown, Michael
Cody, Stephen LaFlamme, John Ochs,
Kenneth Lawrence, Dan Mickool III,
and John Zevzavadjian. Henry
Arsenault, Jr., Stephen Ashuklan, and
Richard Iacobucci were recognized as
Golden Mortar award recipients for 50
years of membership in Kappa Psi.
The PGC Community Service Award
was presented to Steven Kogut for his
outstanding contributions to society,

Gamma Upsilon at Province IX held by Delta Sigma in Phoenix, Arizona.

LA Grad brothers enjoy the Yacht Trip set up by Pomona Grad.
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and PGC secretary Dan Lefkowitz was
presented with the Graduate Brother
of the Year for his leadership efforts
for our chapter. Brother Lefkowitz
then facilitated the presentation of
PGC scholarships to deserving Beta
Epsilon brothers. Justin Shoemacher
received the Dr. George E. Osborne
Memorial Scholarship for his out-
standing academic record. The Peter
Feeney Memorial Scholarship was
presented to Matthew Dodge for his
outstanding fraternal involvement,
and Past Grand Regent Dr. Norman
A. Campbell was present to congratu-
late Russell Poisson with the Dr.
Norman A. Campbell award for out-
standing professional involvement.

Grand Vice Regent Kali Weaver
conducted the installation ceremony
for the following new PGC officers:
Brian MacDonald, regent; Nathan
Charpentier, vice regent; John
Grossomanides, treasurer; Daniel
Lefkowitz, secretary; Karl Kehrle, his-
torian; Fletcher Nehring, chaplain;
and Andrew Bundeff, athletic coordi-
nator. Grand Historian Dr. Matthew
LaCroix led memorial exercises to
honor our departed brothers.

Beta Epsilon Brothers Anthony
Harrison and Matthew Dodge pre-
sented special gifts to Past Grand
Regents Dr. Anthony Palmieri, Dr.
Norman A. Campbell, Dr. John
Grossomanides, and Brian Furbush,
(all Beta Epsilon initiates), in recogni-
tion of their leadership.

Beta Epsilon Brothers Russell
Poisson and Anthony Aiudi also pre-
sented gifts to the former regents of
the BE chapter to honor the contribu-
tions made by these leaders of the
chapter. The evening concluded with
a video address by Ron Jordan, Kappa
Psi brother and dean of the URI
College of Pharmacy, and remarks by
Grand Officers and honored guests.

On Sunday, April 10, the under-
graduates of Beta Epsilon took on the
PGC in the annual grad vs. undergrad
softball game, with the graduate team
squeaking out a narrow win.

—Karl Kehrle 

Ringgold Grad
Founded 6/20/2009
ringgoldgrad@kappapsi.org

The brothers look forward to the
fellowship and fun of GCC! We find

service to be integral in connecting
our graduate brothers and finding
purpose in our community. Our two
largest service events were the
HIV/AIDS walk and the 65 Roses 5K
for Cystic Fibrosis. On April 27, our
community suffered a great tragedy in
the widespread devastation caused by
tornadoes. As always, the brothers
first checked on the welfare of one
another and then went to work for our
communities. Clothing and household
item drives were very successful, as
we were able to help several families
with needed items as well as mone-
tary donations. Furthermore, we
joined a chainsaw crew in helping to
clear the debris and trees left in the
wake of this disaster.

—Seth Hammonds

San Diego Grad
Founded 6/25/2011
sandiegograd@kappapsi.org

Although the discussion of estab-
lishing a Kappa Psi graduate chapter
in San Diego started in the spring of
2006 when the first group of collegiate
Delta Phi brothers graduated from the
UCSD School of Pharmacy, it was not
until the third discussion in the sum-
mer of 2010 that overwhelming inter-
est and dedication were expressed to
make this dream a reality. It is with
great pleasure that we announce the
chartering of the San Diego Graduate
chapter with 29 founding brothers.
Our founders are original initiates of
various collegiate chapters, including
Beta Gamma, Beta Epsilon, Beta
Omicron, Gamma Nu, Delta Tau,
Delta Phi, and Epsilon Gamma.

It was only fitting that the ceremo-
ny was held at the beautiful Bali Hai
Restaurant on San Diego’s Shelter
Island, the location where Delta Phi
brothers celebrated the graduation of
their founding brothers in 2006.
Approximately 30 guests were in
attendance: Delta Phi alumni, graduat-
ed Kappa Psi brothers residing in San
Diego, and collegiate Delta Phi broth-
ers. Grand Counselor Eric Gupta was
also present, representing the Kappa
Psi Executive Committee.

The evening started with opening
remarks from regent Sanaz Farhadian
who was the driving force for the
founding of our chapter. Warm and
encouraging letters of correspon-
dence were read from Grand
Historian Emeritus Dewey Garner,
former Executive Director Robert
Magarian, Grand Vice Regent Kali
Weaver, Graduate Member-at-Large
Latha Radhakrishnan, Province IX
Supervisor Jason Milton, former
Province IX Satrap Derrick Egi,
Province IX Satrap Christine Cooper,
and Province IX Secretary/Treasurer
Melissa Landry. UCSD School of
Pharmacy’s Dean Palmer Taylor and
Associate Dean Charles Daniels also
spoke, congratulating the group.

Grand Counselor Gupta then hon-
ored us by officially presenting the
charter and installing the chapter’s
officers. It was very appropriate that
Brother Gupta presided over the
event, as he is one of the Kappa Psi
brothers who helped in the creation of
the Delta Phi chapter.

The inaugural officers are: Sanaz
Farhadian, regent; Christie Bridgen,

San Diego Graduate's charter and celebratory cake with the Kappa Psi Crest.
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the chapter. The chapter (SoFloBah)
is also pleased to announce that
Brother Jigna Patel of Delta Upsilon
was the recipient of our Chapter
Scholarship Award. 

We proudly congratulate Brother
Marvin Smith, who was recently hon-
ored by the College of Pharmacy and
Health Sciences, Mercer University as
the “2011 Distinguished Young
Alumnus.” In the award ceremony,
Brother Smith was cited for his volun-
teer work with Kappa Psi nationally,
and particularly with the brothers of
Gamma Psi (Mercer University).

Four brothers attended the
Province IV summer conclave in
Sarasota. While we will not be meet-
ing until after GCC, we are already
assured of representation in San
Francisco and look forward to the fel-
lowship there. If you are a graduate
living in Florida (from West Palm
Beach heading south) or in the
Bahamas or Puerto Rico, please con-
tact SoFloBah via the Province IV
Web site (www.province4.org) or
Brother Marvin who serves as the sec-
retary (bahamadrugdoc@gmail.com)
for more information.

—Marvin R. Smith 

St. Louis Grad
Founded 5/24/1949
stlouisgrad@kappapsi.org

Despite the passing of Brother
Leonard “Doc” Naeger, he still has a
presence in the St. Louis Grad chap-
ter. Viva Doc’s Vegas was held at the
garage in May, raising money for a
local trust fund. Brothers will cele-
brate Doc’s 70th birthday at the
garage and even hear Doc’s favorite
band, The Facts O’ Life. Of course,
the Kappa Psi scholarship at St. Louis

vice regent; Sandra Chiang, chaplain;
and Maximillian Jahng, historian.

With the official matters complete,
the attendees mingled and reminisced
about many Kappa Psi memories, as
well as talked about the things to
come. It was a great night—the first of
many great nights to come for the
new San Diego Graduate chapter.  

—Maximillian Jahng 

South Dakota Grad
Founded 4/19/2008
southdakotagrad@kappapsi.org

At the spring meeting, Brothers
Gary Van Riper and Sean Donahoe
were elected to serve as delegates to
the spring Province VIII conclave.
Brothers Eric Kutscher and Gary Van
Riper will serve as delegates to the
Grand Council Convention. Brothers
discussed the condition of the Gamma
Kappa house in Brookings, South
Dakota. This has been a pressing
issue for some time. We discussed the
current condition of the house, low
occupancy, and possible solutions for
these problems. A committee was
established to help Gamma Kappa
decide the future of the house in
Brookings. Brother Sean Donahoe
traveled to Brookings to evaluate the
structure, and he and regent Van
Riper developed a survey that was dis-
tributed to collegiate brothers to gath-
er their opinions on the matter.
Photos of the house and survey
results were sent to the graduate
brothers so everyone understands the
situation. Our next step is obtaining
estimates for extensive renovation or
demolition and rebuilding of the
house to send to the brothers so we
can make a final decision on what to
do and plan for funding. This is a
large endeavor but one we feel is
greatly supportive of our collegiate
brothers. SD Grad decided to pur-
chase a new insignia of Kappa Psi for
Gamma Kappa. Chaplain Jerri Haak
was the keynote speaker at the
Gamma Kappa spring formal.

Southeast Florida & 
Bahamas Grad
Founded 8/7/2007
seflbahamasgrad@kappapsi.org

The Southeast Florida & Bahamas
Graduate chapter was very active in
promoting Kappa Psi in our region.
We held meetings in West Palm
Beach and Boca Raton, which were
very well attended by our brothers. At
our recent meeting, we elected dele-
gates to the upcoming Province IV
conclave and GCC, discussed the
referral of the newly graduated broth-
ers, and coordinated other business of

College of Pharmacy was named in
honor of Doc. The school is matching
all donations to the fund over the next
three years, and the graduate chapter
is making yearly donations. The recent
surge in donations has brought the
total to more than $119,000. This
allows for two $1,000 scholarships to
be awarded yearly. 

A great family opportunity with St.
Louis Grad chapter is our annual
minor league baseball game. This year
the event took place Saturday, August
6, at the River City Rascals game in
O’Fallon, Missouri. A Kappa Psi broth-
er threw out the first pitch. This was a
great kid friendly event as our group
seating was near the bouncy house.
We also had a great float trip with
Gamma Pi chapter. 

The annual golf tournament and pig
roast has been set for October 15.
Contact Brother Hamilton if you would
like to participate.

If you would like to be on the St.
Louis Graduate chapter mailing list or
get involved in one of these or any of
our other events, contact St. Louis
Grad chapter regent John Hamilton at
kappapsigrad@yahoo.com.  

—Melissa Hunt  

Province III
province3@kappapsi.org

Province III has had a busy end to
the spring 2011 semester. Theta, Beta
Xi, Delta Kappa, Delta Lambda, and
Delta Xi welcomed new brothers and
are excited to see their contributions
to the Fraternity. Delta Kappa celebrat-
ed their 25th anniversary—congratula-
tions on 25 years of brotherhood!
Many of the chapters also dressed up
and held their formal events at the end
of the semester. 

Province III brothers continue to
travel and strengthen our fraternal
bonds. Brothers from all over Province
III headed to Beta Xi’s 31st annual
Tunnel Party held in Chapel Hill,
North Carolina. Everyone had a great
time crawling through cardboard tun-
nels, singing along with the live band,
and dancing to the DJ’s music. We also
had a strong showing at the APhA
meeting in Seattle, and all took a
moment at the Kappa Psi reception to
pose for a group photo. Delta Kappa,
Delta Xi, and Epsilon Nu drove to
Baltimore, Maryland, to support Sigma
and their seventh annual Wing-A-
Thon. ABC news covered the event:
http://www.youtube.com/user/WMARa
bc2news?feature=mhum#p/a/u/2/7CE
OnJXVlsY.

We also had brothers travel to other
Province meetings. Sigma Brothers
Chris Charles, Andrew Haines, and

Matt Han traveled to Pittsburgh, to
attend the Province II meeting and had
a wonderful time meeting new broth-
ers and reconnecting with the old.
Sigma, Delta Lambda, MD Grad, and
NC Grad had representatives at the
Province I meeting in Providence,
Rhode Island, and celebrated Beta
Epsilon’s 100th anniversary. Delta
Lambda Brother Melissa Buchanan
represented PIII at the PIV meeting
hosted by Epsilon Eta. MD Grad
Brother Patrick Dougherty has been
our most avid traveler. He has repre-
sented Province III at Province I, V,
VII, and VIII as well as the Epsilon
Omicron chartering. Province III
would like to extend our gratitude to
all of our hosts at these meetings. Our
biggest trip will be to attend GCC in
San Francisco. Province III appears to
be sending a strong delegation!

Province IV
province4@kappapsi.org

Province IV has been staying very
busy conducting business. We met
this summer in the beautiful Sarasota,
where the brothers of Epsilon Eta gra-
ciously welcomed us for the 2011
Province IV summer conclave. There
was much fun to be had, but we also
held our business meeting and are
fired up and ready for GCC in San
Francisco. Province IV would like to
congratulate the following chapters for
their awards at summer conclave: Best
Chapter Presentation – Delta Iota,
Highest Chapter Attendance at
Conclave – Epsilon Mu, and Chapter
of the Year – Gamma Phi. We would
also like to thank Brother Michael
Graubart for his service to the
Province as Supervisor for four years. 

—Khalil Khlifi

Province VII
province7@kappapsi.org

The chapters of Province VII will
strive to complete two large communi-
ty service projects. The first will be to
complete two drives either within the
school or throughout the community.
The items included in the drives are
the decision of the individual chapters.
Also, chapters will distribute three
fliers each semester with information
regarding specific disease states.
Chapters should work together to
share the work of creating these fliers. 

Next year’s annual Province meet-
ing will be held in Kansas City, hosted
by Gamma Theta. The dates will be
February 24–26. Gamma Theta is hard
at work to provide an enjoyable stay in
Kansas City. Hope to see you all there!

—Jessica Mosiman  

Delta Rho Greek Wars
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The Final Word

A Few Thoughts 
By Lawrence Brown

As I finish up my term as Immediate Past Grand
Regent, I wanted to share a few thoughts with you
regarding Kappa Psi.

It’s a great feeling and it always feels like home
when I’m around � Brothers. Like the times
when everyone is happy to see each other and it

seems just like yesterday when you last talked with your cousin, even though
it’s been a couple of years.

I’m talking about family. There are good times and there are bad times, but
no matter what, a god family always sticks together. You are bound by blood,
and that bond trumps everything.

And just like family, Kappa Psi, is a good family. We have close relations
and distant ones, we sometimes argue and fight, but beyond it all we are not
bond by blood, but by Scarlet Red and Cadet Grey, we are bound by our
numerous rituals and Kappa Psi songs, and by the brotherhood that is Kappa
Psi.

But what does it really mean to Be Kappa Psi? Does it mean just going
through pledging, and just hanging out with brothers? NO! Does it mean join-
ing just to get something for your C.V. or because your friends are pledging?
NO! Does it mean hoping that being Kappa psi will get you a job one day?
Again NO!

So I ask you again. What does it mean to Be Kappa Psi?
I’ll tell you what I think it means. It means four things. Think of them as

another way of describing the four corners of the Kappa Psi Square. And they
are:

1. Understanding our history and traditions
2. Understanding that we are a professional fraternity
3. Understanding what brotherhood really means
4. Really understanding what Kappa Psi for Life means

So why is understanding our history and traditions important to being
Kappa Psi?

That is because this is the foundation on which everything else rests. You
can’t know where you are going, unless you know where you have come from.
And it’s not enough to just know that Kappa Psi is the oldest pharmacy fraterni-
ty, it’s important to know that we were founded in 1879 at Russel Military
Academy. 1879. That’s over 130 years ago. To put it into perspective: Kappa Psi
was founded a little over a century after the signing of the Declaration of
Independence.  Do you realize that there were only a handful of pharmacy
schools in 1879? And they were just apprentice programs that were put togeth-
er by local pharmacy owners in the community. Not only was a college degree
not required to enter pharmacy school, back then, neither was a high school
diploma. 1879. That means that Kappa Psi has always been there as pharmacy
schools have grown and progressed and new pharmacists have been created. 

And what significance can be gained from being founded at Russel Military
Academy. It is that our founding fathers were skilled in discipline, honor, and
courage. The first brothers of Kappa Psi were in school to become military offi-
cers, and went on to serve in military roles that protected our country from
tyranny and outside invaders. The founders of Kappa Psi had strength, deter-
mination, and were of high moral character, and we should always remember
that.

And what of our rituals and traditions? Have you ever taken a moment to
think about the fact some of the rituals that we still do today, have been done
for over 100 years, and will be done for hundreds of more years. Long after you
are dead and gone, Kappa Psi will still be alive and well.

But the one tradition that should bind us on a daily basis, is the use of the
Kappa Psi Handshake. This tradition serves as a constant reminder of who we
are. Sadly, there are many chapters where the only time they have used the
handshake is when they learned it during their induction ceremony.  One
thing I can say about the Brothers of Gamma Nu, they have the strongest tra-
dition of using the Kappa Psi Grip, than any other chapter that I have come

across in all my travels. I have many fond memories of seeing brothers on the
way to class, and giving them the grip, then after our morning classes were
over, a lot of us would meet outside the rotunda, and there was a constant flow
of Grips going around all the brothers. It reminded us every day, that we were
Kappa Psi.

Next. Kappa Psi International Pharmaceutical Fraternity is designated as a
professional fraternity, not a social fraternity. So what is the significance of
being a professional fraternity? Well you could just write it off by saying we are
at pharmacy schools, and pharmacists are professionals, so we are a profes-
sional fraternity. But it means much more than that. 

It means that there is a higher expectation of our fraternity. There is an
expectation that Kappa Psi brothers will be actively involved in community ser-
vice and in professional events.  It means that we will act like professionals
even though you might not be a pharmacist yet. But more importantly, when
you are given the right by society to be a pharmacist, there is the expectation
that you will behave as a pharmacist 24 hours a day/7 days a week. It means
that you will always have your patient’s best interest at heart, even if it is an
inconvenience to you. And if you have a Kappa Psi brother come to you in real
need and you say, “Sorry, I can’t help you” and you leave the brother in dire
straights, then you just belong to Kappa Psi, you are not being Kappa Psi. 

Because being Kappa Psi means understanding Brotherhood. It means
being there for your brother when they need you. It means looking out for
your brother and helping them not to fall as well as picking them up after they
have fallen. If you have ever known some information that would help your
brother, but you withheld it because you wanted to see them fail or get in trou-
ble then you belong to Kappa Psi, you are not being Kappa Psi. 

If you are going around bad mouthing your brother so you can win an elec-
tion. Then you are not being Kappa Psi. Because being Kappa Psi means you
understand brotherhood. It means you understand the part of the initiation rit-
ual where you say that you will not say any unkind words about your brother.

I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again. What sense does it make to try to
make your brother look bad, when all you are doing is making Kappa Psi look
bad, because what reflects poorly on that brother reflects poorly on Kappa Psi.
A brother who IS Kappa Psi, rather than just belonging to Kappa Psi would try
to help his brother, not harm him. He would try to be a source of Inspiration
rather than degradation.  And he would be a beacon of hope, not a shadow of
despair. That’s what it means to Be Kappa Psi. 

And lastly, Kappa Psi is for life. That’s not just a motto or a marketing tag
line.

If you understand this simple sentence, you understand that it means many
things. It means that you are Kappa Psi 24/7. You don’t put on and take off
Kappa Psi like a pair of socks or your Kappa Psi jersey. You aren’t just Kappa
Psi when you at school or at a meeting. It doesn’t mean that Kappa Psi is your
whole life. It means that Kappa Psi is always a part of your life.

Kappa Psi for life also means that you are still Kappa Psi after your gradu-
ate, after you get married, after you have kids, after you retire, and after you
pay off your student loans. Kappa Psi is not a care that you take for a test drive
for 3 years and then trade it in.

Kappa Psi is a lifelong commitment. It means you will love and cherish
Kappa Psi for better or for worse for richer or for poorer, till death do you part.

My name is Lawrence Brown. I am Kappa Psi. How about you?

Fraternally Yours,

Brother Lawrence “LB” Brown, Pharm.D., Ph.D.
Kappa Psi Immediate-Past Grand Regent
Associate Professor of Pharmacoeconomics and Health Policy
Director, UT Center for Medication Therapy Management
University of Tennessee College of Pharmacy
APhA Board of Trustees Member
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The Brothers of Gamma Nu come out to celebrate with the chapter's graduating brothers.

ABOVE: Delta Delta 2011 graduates Teresa Yang, Carol Rogers, Kristi Barger,
Mary Beth Brinkman, and Stephanie Ingle pose after their commencement
ceremony with GCD Dr. Louis Williams.

Congratulations Graduates of 2011!

Remember Grads, Kappa Psi is for LIFE! Brotherhood doesn't end with Graduation.

Go to www.kappapsi.org to find a grad chapter near you!

LEFT: Gamma Delta Brother Doug Raiff proudly wears his Kappa Psi graduation
cords at the Ohio Northern Hooding Ceremony during graduation weekend.


